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[Tor the Christian Spiritualist.]
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£1 v.-ian fivM.~: the Spirits appearing at the entrance 
.i Iivll, .is .E.ier.s said, not with solid bodies of

in I..M7, a person in these islands was sick in 
■ -I: ,n the fourteenth day there came to him a per- 

v.::!i .-hiving clcthes, the room appearing full of 
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ws. not receiving an answer, the Spirit stroked 
wiih liis hand down his breast, by which action 

■?:ek man was healed.
1. In Mr. .Aubrey's book of Miscellanies, (1695,) 

1:1 a coimt of second-sighted persons is given. 
SvC-i-.-l sirm. as the Irish term it, teiishUaretugh, 
t'.c w.r.v, i o it.- i.n, from taish, properly a shadowy 
:ui-eerned by sight, but not sensible to 
the touch.

2. These persons (the seers) see ordinarily many 
i vi.-uns aijcut them. One, by looking into the fire, 
■j.'-lil fuicteil what strangers would come to the 
L.asv: and ’.(any of his cattle or goods were tnis- 
-fir.z. 1><> euuld direct Lis servants where they could 
L fcmM. He had constantly two Spirits attend
ing him; one he termed Brownie, the other, Meg 
Mallach, both of which, it was popularly reported, 
haunted a family named (leant, of which name this 
man was.

King James in his Dtemonology, notices a Spirit 
termed a lfrcwule, which wa< wont to haunt houses 
without d'/rnc i.vi’, and appeared like a rough 
r.ian.
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sepulchres and is sometimes visible.” And this is 
that part of the soul drawn out by the necroman
cers.

Speaking of Mr. Aubrey’s account of second- 
sighted people, our author states : “That for a time 

I he saw hundreds of persons, but never in the night 
time, nor unless a candle or fire was burning; and 
so, also, for about three months he had two Spirits 
attending him, who would call each other by name, 
and other Spirits would come to them and inquire 
if such were there.”

“One Spirit, who was in the habit of coining and 
ringing a bell in mj- ear, said its name was Ariel. 
The two Spirits attending me were dressed as fe
males ; about three feet high, in loose net-work 
gowns, with black sashes tied round them; within 
the net work were gowns of a golden color, with a 
light shining through ; and on their heads, a white 
linen cap with lace, and a black net-work over it”

“ When sitting by the fire, I have seen several 
Spirits; one came and touched me on the side, 
which I sensibly perceived; another Spirit, whom 
I did not like, came to the door, at which I struck 
at it with a pair of tongs, whereon it vanished.” He 
also says: “ On the Spirits first coming to me, my 
feelings were dreadful. At first the only called to 
me at my chamber windows, rung bells, sung to 
me, and played on music. These five at first came, 
and at last they came in hundreds, and told me 
they would kill me if I told any person they were 
there. One of the Spirits, a woman, came and lay 
beside me on my bed, and said if I slept, the Spir
its would kill me ;” and so for three nights I con
tinued sleepless. On the fourth night, I grew 
bolder, and knocked for a relation, “ who came, 
aud said he saw I had been disturbed forfour days 
past; this was two o’clock in the morning. I told 
him that five Spirits were in the room, who threat
ened to kill me if I slept; but that I was unable to 
continue awake longer, and now defied them. I 
then slept well; but still for three months they con
tinued with me day and night.”

In the year 1G53, Colonel Monro and ethers were 
walking in the highlands of Scotland, at a place called 
Ulabill, where, in a little plain at the foot of a rug
ged hill, a man was at work. Perceiving him to 
stare strangely, the Colonel supposed he was a seer, 
and asked him what he saw, when he said he had 
seen an army of Englishmen lead their horses down 
that hill, and that a number of them came down to 
the plain and ate the barley then growing on a field 
near the hill. This was before the barley was 
sown in the field. Little store was set on what he 
said, it being deemed folly. Several months after
wards, a party of English soldiers having occasion 
to go to the South Highlands, came that way, the 
foot soldiers being sent another way by the gen
eral, and Colonel Monro, with the horse, were di
rected to pass down the hill, it being, although bad, 
less rugged than the way the foot went. The fore
most party who got down the hill fell to eating the 
barley then growing in the field ; and this circum
stance reminded the Colonel of what the seer had
seen.

Another case was : A lady was observed by a 
seer, to be attended by a Spirit of a man, with his 
head leaning on her shoulder. This, the seer said, 
indicated she would marry him. Two years after, 
the lady was married, when the seer, seeing the 
lady and her husband, said the gentleman was tlie 
man he had seen attending her, and whom he had 
before described. The author then tells another 
instance of a seer predicating that a man, the 
next day, would be seated in a certain chair, with 
his arm broken, and be dead. The next day, an Eng
lish trooper was thrown from his horse and his arm 
was broken ; he was brought into the house, and 
placed in the very chair, in a swoon. The man did 
not die.

.Sir Norman McLeod was present at a house with 
a gentleman ; a number of seers were there also, 
when they said they saw an arrow in his thigh, 
and predicated the gentleman would die by such a 

Years passed on, and the gentleman died 
such an accident. On taking the corpse 

to the church, auother funeral had come, and a 
contention arose between the attendants as to which 
should first enter the church. Blows were struck, 
and bows and arrows were resorted to ; when the 
tumult was appeased, it was found the corpse of 
the gentleman had an arrow in the thigh.

Laurentius Ananius writes of circumstances 
somewhat allied to second sight. At Venice was

i
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■, and I an upright man, named Mark Antony, (1581,) “who 
■ gave true predictions of cert’in persons, especially 

me jews had a custom, on the seventh day of i of such who were near their deaths. IN ...... 
tuv el tabeinucl-s—on the 21st of September! 
—tu go into the moonshine; because they thought all j 
thi.'-Ls to happen within the year, would be fore- i

I5.ixti.rt, in his Synagoga Judaica, sets
'' b u‘»r.e tiiitiwa ;—aoHic go in their shirts, others 

■a“. Lto- i-rcimd them , any man's head which 
ti p, q,,. jh yCar. If al
1,1-t* L- a-mme, the dea'.li of a frier.d is foreshown; 

'f the tfi.i 1( lIial ;l S0I1 . jf „«• lh,. j,.ft han.|, 
1 “rt el a d.c.i jhtcr; if no shadow at all then death, ’>4 ‘ i - ’•••‘•’■ri ■ ,-it.un, is impeliding. This, tiie Rabbins
-ffi the exposition of numbers 11, 9. “Their I 
ki'lijw I, (p.parted from therm" Thi n they say, | 

' lie imder.-toed of the simple shadow, but of! 
'-■V .'iiadow 1.4 tiie simdow, lor there is a twofold I 
iiado’t. the second hemp a reflection of the first. I

In th' d-<J ifi I'La!i-t-d th-y held “there! 
' r'- three parts of tic: smil ; the til st, wholly divine, 
ib.itracted ;.n<l ■-<.parated from tlie body; the sec- 
’•i.d L the m'icmd sou], which partakes of the di- 
’imty and tie. ■ ly, and is the cause that it shall 
not abhor the frailty of the flesh : the third part of 
’hf soul is that which dissolves this harmony, and 
is, as the idol image, the shadow ; the outcast drawn 
from the surface of the body, which wanders about

. ITe was sent 
for by the priest, who told him it was an illusion of 
the devil ;" that they could not possibly be the 
sou’s of the dead he saw, but were some deceitful 
Daemons. This the man believed, and was told if 
he prayed earnestly to God, and protested against 
obeying them (the Spirits) any longer, lie would be 
freed from that diabolical delusion and madness of 
mind. L’pon feeling the seizure when it was coming 
on him. when it came, lie cried oat that he would 
no longer follow them. the 
brought the people of the ho: 
was 1 
Spirit:

< ,'ardan

a breathing at the nostrils, which ceasing, he was 
pronounced dead ; when the dictum had been given, 
he opened his eyes. lie afterwards affirmed he 
was led before a judge, who vehemently chid the 
Spirits for bringing him there; for Carina, the 
blacksmith, was the man wanted. Persons being I 
sent to his house, he was found to have died at the 
time the man had resusitated. In his extacy, he 
said he had seen Paradise.”

Isaac Walton, in his life of Dr. Donne, says : 
The doctor and his wife were residing with Sir Ro
bert Drury, who accompanied Lord Hay on his 
embassy to France, and Dr. Donne went with him, 
eaving his wife at home, who was near her confine
ment Two days after their arrival in Paris, Sir 
Robert going into a room, found Dr. Donne alone in 
an extacy, by which his looks were much altered. 
Sir Robert, being amazed, asked him what was the 
matter. After some hesitation, the Doctor said he 
had seen his wife pass twice through the room, her 
hair hanging about her shoulders, and a dead child 
in her arms. Sir Robert tried to persuade him it 
was a dream. This the Doctor would not assent to, 
asserting be had not slept. The next day the Doc
tor, being still of this opinion, and insisting on it 
with more deliberation. Sir Robert then sent a 
messenger to see whether anything had happened 
to Mrs. Donne. On the twelfth day, the messenger 
returned, and stated he had found Mrs. Donne very 
sick, and that after a long and dangerous time, she 
had been delivered of a dead child, which, on ex
amination, appeared to be the same day and hour 
the Doctor received the visitation. Isaac Walton 
adds: “ This relation may beget some wonder, for 
it is the opinion of the world that miracles have 
ceased; though it is most certain that two lutesbe- 
ing both strung, and tuned to an equal pitch, then 
when one is played upon, the other lying on a table, 
will warble a faint audible melody in answer to the 
same tune ; yet many will not believe there is any 
such sympathy with souls.”

A gentleman visiting a lady near London, in the 
afternoon retired to his chamber, when he saw a 
light ill the room ; in the light lay dead the child 
of the lady of the house, who had been left sick in 
London, and also a friend of his own. This vision 
caused him to put off another promised visit to a 
friend near, alleging, as excuse, that both he and 
the lady with whom he was staying would have oc
casion to visit London immediately. He then told 
the lady that which he had seen, and almost im
mediately afterwards, a coach came from London 
for them. The same gentleman, also in a trance, 
had before seen a friend of his dead in London. On 
inquiry, the exact time was proved.

Cardan gives a similar relation. A kinsman of 
his was trying to make a fire in a grate, at Pavia, 
when he heard a voice say, “ Farewell, my son, I 
am going to Rome.” He then saw a splendid light, 
as though a bundle of straw had been kindled, by 
which he was affrighted, and ran and hid himself 
beneath the bed clothes, until some of his fellow 
scholars came, when he told them what he had 
seen, and said he believed his mother was dead. 
This thev made a jest of. The next day word was 
brought that his mother, of whose sickness he had 
not heard, had died at that very hour. The place 
his mother resided in, was forty-two miles from 
Pavia.

A second account of second sight in Scotland, 
appearing in a work by Mr. Martin, in a work de
scribing the western isles of Scotland—the Hebrides 
—is given bj' our author.

L The vision makes a lively impression on the 
seers, who attend to nothing else whilst it lasts, and 
are pensive or joyous, according to the nature of 
the object presented.

2. During the time the eye-lids of the person are
erected, and the eyes continue staring until the oh-1 
ject vanishes. j

3. A man in the Isle of Skye had his eye-lids 
turned, at these times, so far back that they had to 
be drawn back with the fingers.

4. The faculty does not descend in families. 
The author notices this differs from the prior ac
count by Mr. Aubrey, and that the reasons given 
by Mr. Martin are not conclusive.

5. The seer, before the occurrence of the vision, 
knows neither the object, time or place presented, and 
the vision is often seen by different persons living 
at a distance. As the objects appear in the day or 
night time, so will it sooner or later come to pass.

6. If seen early in the morning, it will be accom
plished in a few hours—but this is rare. If seen 
at noon, then accomplished that day. If in the 
evening, perhaps that night, but later of accom
plishment according to the lime of night it is seen ; 
weeks, months, and sometimes years, elapse before 
the vision is verified. ;

heartilj- welcome, for we have had repeated appa
ritions of ycur person.”

'J. It is a usual thing for them to see in bar- 
ren'places houses and trees, which in time is al
ways accomplished.

I 1". To see a spark of fire fall on a person’s arm 
or breast is the forerunner of a dead child to be 
seen in the arms of the person. To see a seat 
empty, and a person sitting in it, it is a forerunner 
of his death. Where a novice has a vision out of 
doors, on coming near a fire he always swoons. So 
the seers often see a crowd of persons carrying a 
corpse, and can describe the persons they saw if 
acquaintances, a'so the bearers, but not the corpse, 
and usually come in perspiring. Seers do not al
ways see the visions at the same time, although 
many of them may be together; but if one having 
the vision des-’gnedly touch another seer, the other 
immediately sees it.

11. They sometimes foretell a death by a cry; 
this they term Taisk, which in the lowlands is 
calied a TFruztA .* a loud cry is heard without doors 
resembling the voice of the person about to die.

12. So things are foretold by smelling—as fish, 
flesh, fire—when neither are in the house.

13. Children, horses and cows have second sight 
The children cry out when a corpse is seen by a 
seer. Horses show it by sudden and violent start
ing, and will not go forward by that way, and 
have to be led by another road. Cows—if a wo
man milking it sees a vision, the cows runs away 
in a great fright, and will not be pacified for some 
time.

In reference to this, Paracelsus says: “ Horses 
have their augeries, who perceive by sight and 
smell wandering Spirits, witches and spectres; and 
dogs also.”

Mr. Martin, in answer to the objections that the 
seers are visionary, melancholy people, says: “The 
people of these isles are temperate, and in their 
diet simple and moderate; so that their brains are 
not disordered by the undigested fumes of meat 
and drink, and free from hysteric fits or convul
sions ; there are no madmen amongst Lthem, nor 
any instance of suicide. A man drunk never has 
a vision of second sight.”

Secondly, it is objected the learned are not able 
to give the world a satisfactory account of these 
visions. To this he says: “ If every thing for 
which the learned are not able to give a satisfactory 
account shall be condemned ai> false and impossible, ice 
shall find, many other things, generally belicced, which 
must be rejected as uiacorthy of belief'’

Thirdly, that seers are imposters, and persons 
who believe on them credulous and easily imposed 
upon. He answers : “ The seers are generally il
literate, well meaning people, altogether void of 
design, and the people not so credulous as te be
lieve an impossibility before the thing foretold be 
accomplished. If the seers were deceivers, can it 
be reasonable to imagine that all the inhabitants cf 
the islands should combine together and offer violence 
to their understandings and senses, and force them
selves to believe a lie from age to age? Nor can the 
world believe that children, horses and cows could 
be engaged in a combination to persuade the world 
of the reality of second sight.”

There are visions seen by seers in whose lifetime 
are not accomplished, and others which are not un
derstood until accomplished.

Second sight is not late discovery, seen by one 
or two in a corner, but seen by many severed by a 
great distance, with whom the others have not had 
the least communication. It is to be observed the 
faculty was more common years ago than at pre
sent, not one for ten then being now affected.

A person at Bommel, in Holland, had second 
sight, by seeing a smoke about the face of persons 
who were about to die. So also in the Isle of 

: Man. Captain Leaths, in a voyage, (1690,) lost 13 
men, and on landing in the Isle of Man, he was told 
he had lost 13 men. On the Captain inquiring how 
the knowledge was obtained, he was answered by 
thirteen lights having been seen to come to the 
church yard. This is like the corpse candles in 
Wales, which are well attested.

A man at Knock cw, in Skye, was sitting with 
his fellow servants, when he suddenly dropped 
from his chair and fell to vomiting. On his com
ing to himself, a seer present said the illness was 
occasioned by a woman living in an adjoining vil
lage coming to him in an angry manner, with her 
mouth full of reproaches. The woman had a fancy 
for the man, and was like to be disappointed in her 
desire of his marrying her.

Sir Norman Maclead and others were playing at 
tables, when there happened a difficult point,which 
obliged the person whose throw it was to deliber
ate, since the game depended on the place where 

The butler, who stood by, in a 
whisper advised him where to place his piece; the 
player did as advised, and won the game. Sir 

. Norman asked who advised him to place his piece 
I so skilfully, having heard the whi=per: he answered, 
the butler. This appeared the more strange as the 
man was ignoiant of the game. Upon being 
questioned by Sir Norman, the butler said that he 

, jf had never played, but that he saw the Spirit 
at the same time, tiien all Urownie leachin;

7. When a shroud is seen, it is a sure prognosti- j he put his piece.
cation of death. The time is judged according to 
the height it has attained on the body. If not 
above the middle, then not for a year, perhaps 
some months longer. If near the head, then death 
occurs in a few days, sometimes in a few hours.

outcry he mad'1, j 8. If a woman is seen standing by a man on his ; 
ise to him, when he ! left hand, she will be his wife, whether married or i ’ , , _

found to have been Severely beaten by the i unmarried at the time the apparition was seen. ..
; but from that time the visitation ceased. ! two or three are seen l. -----

says that Genii appear sometimes sad | will be his wives in turn, she being his first wife
death of a person, and instances the Em- ' who is nearest, and then the next, and so on. It
in, who saw his genius looking sad, whom ! is an ordinary tiling to see a man who is coming to 

•some long time before he had seen looking cheer- i the house, and if not known to the seer, so vivid a
lul. Tlie next day the Emperor was killed. j description is given, that when the person comes,

Baptista Fulgosus says, “ That Spirits sometimes | (which always happens,) there is no mistaking 
him. If one of the seer’s acquaintance, from the 

j expression of the face he can tell whether he will 
; come in a good or bad temper. Mr. Daniel Mor
rison, a minister, visiting the island of Rona, he 
being a stranger, was affectionately welcomed by 
the salutation, “ God save you, pilgrim, you are

lg.' . .
remain enclosed in human bodies; but their mo
tions are so occult that it cannot be told whether 
they arc alive or not—hence some are said to be 
raised from the dead, who arc not really dead.’’ St. 
Austin relates a case of this kind. “ The friends 
would have buried the body, but that they perceived

' ’ ig his arm over the player’s head, 
and point, touching the square with his linger.

Some of the inhabitants of Harries sailing round 
Skye, with a design to go to the mainland, were 
surprised by the apparition of two men hanging 
bj- the ropes which secured the mast, but could 
not understand wliatit meant. They still pursued 
their voyage, but the wind proving contrary, they 
were forced into Broadfort, in the island of Skye, 
where they found Sir Donald MacDonald keeping a 
shei iff's court, and two criminals receiving sentence 
of death. The ropes and masts of the very boat 
were made use of to hang the criminals.

A minister in Skye, once rebuking a seer, and 
said he hoped he had got rid of his unhappy delu
sion, when the man answered that he had as serious 
thoughts during the service as his neighbors, and 
when listening to the sermon; yet even then he 
saw a corpse laid on the ground near the pulpit, 
which he said would soon be accomplished. There 
was no one in the parish sick, and but few were 
buried in the chapel—not one in a year; yet be
fore the minister’s return, in a fortnight, to preach 
in the chapel, a body had been buried in the pre
cise spot pointed out by the seer.

Other places have seers and manifestations. The 
author states that at Teridon, in Italy, if a citizen 
is to die that year, when he goes to his field a great 
effusion of blood appears.

Lord Henry Howard, writing against supposed 
prophecies, says, after the decease of a gentleman, 
“ the devil appeared to one of his daughters in his 
wonted shape, with a voice and countenance 
answerable, and threw her into a strange con
dition.”

Cammerarius writes of a man in his neighbor
hood who was famous for his management of se
rious affairs, he is kept now under guard; at certain 
intervals of time he is acted upon by a wonderful 
and troublesome spirit. He calls strangers by 
their proper names, as familiarly as if he had long 
known them, and when in a troubled state, mixed 
false and obscene things with his talk. When the 
the Massacre of Bartholemew occurred, on the 
night of the tragedy he cried out, “ All is blood— 
great troops of devils do I see wandering in the 
air on every side, coming from remote parts, con
gratulating each other and skipping for joy, as 
though they had executed some strange and cruel 
enterprise long devised by them.” S. B.

[For the Christian Spiritualist] 
COMMUHION.

“ God. the unlimited, can be at one time in all places. 
Man, the limited, can send his thoughts with unerring pre
cision to any given place instantly.

*• This is not all. Those thoughts can, by a passive har
monious spirit, be comprehended and immediately answered. 
This can never be accomplished without harmonv, for the 
same channels must be used, in which Deity views instant
ly his whole creation.* ’—Healing of the Nations.

Over the graveyard of external forms, there still 
hovers the quickening angel, ready to inbreathe 
the living Spirit into the buried body, and raise it 
from the dead I And when this resurrection shall 
be accomplished, when the forms in which religion 
has been in the Divine order manifested to the 
world, shall become again living and purified 
forms; we shall see their interior beauty, and use 
them as vessels for the recep'ion and dissemina
tion of the Divine Life.

Then, in the form of external silence will again 
dwell the Divine Idea of Spiritual Communion, 
called, in the Apostle’s creed, “the Communion of 
Saints,” and so far perverted from its true meaning 
and use in the external church of the present day, 
as that church has deteriorated into materialism.

Communion is the love-converse of Spirit with 
Spirit And when all that is external can be 
brought into a state of rest or passivity, so that 
the innermosts of Spirits can commingle freely, the 
Communion is of that perfect nature which God 
has designed that man shall attain to, on earth as 
well as in the heavens.

None have had a clearer perception of this reali
ty than Madame Guyon, whose experience of it 
was full and beautiful. In her autobiography, 
which we would recommend to all who can obtain 
it, as infinitely superior to any other life written of 
her; she, in many instances, alludes to her Spirit
ual connection and communication with other 
Spirits in the flesh. She was frequently intromit
ted into the states of others, experiencing from keen 
interior sympathy all their trials, and bearing their 
burdens with all the willingness of love. She thus 
describes her introduction into this Spiritual expe
rience. :—

“ As soon as I saw that father, (Father La 
Combe,) I was surprised to feel an interior grace, 
which I may call communication, and such as I 
never had before with any person. It seemed to 
me that an influence of Grace came from him to 
me, through the innermost of the soul, and re
turned, from me to him, in such sort that he felt the 
same effect Like a tide of grace, it caused a flux 
and reflux, flowing on unto the divine and invisible 
ocean. This is a pure and holy union which God 
operates, and which has still subsisted and even 
increased betwixt us. It is an union exempted 
from all weakness, and from all seif interest, which 
cause those who are blessed with it to rejoice in 
the willing and patient sufferings for Christ, both 
of themselves and of their near and dear friends ; 
an union which has no need of the presence cf the 
body: which at certain times absence makes not 
more absent, nor presence more present; an union 
unknown to ali men but such as are come to expe
rience it; nor can it ever be experienced but be
twixt such souls as are united to God. As I had 
never before felt im union of this sort with anj- 
one, it appeared to me then quite new, having never 
heard tell of the like. It never gave me any doubt 
of its being from God; for, far from turning away 
the mind from Him, it tended to draw it more 
deeply into Him. It dissipated all my pains, ar.d 
fixed my whole soul in the most profound tran
quillity.”

Man having descended from the Spiritual to the 
natural plane, has been obliged to resort to arbi
trary signs, in order io form a language which 
could convey his thought to the mind of another. 
The very diversity and number of these external 
languages proves their unspirituality. And, where
as, external language has hitherto proved the great 
barrier between man and man, causing those of 
one speech to herd together and to separate them
selves from those of another; the recognition of a 
Spiritual language, which may be understood by 
all in God, will be the means of building up the 
kingdom of God in the earth, by fhe union and 
harmony of man.

In these latter days, as Spiritual truths of all

kinds are more and more developing themselves to 
man, this fact is among others becoming under
stood—quite imperfectly, however; and owing to 
the strong pantheistic tendency of the age, de
graded from its highest and purest ideal. IVc have 
to learn the great truth in these times, that God 
will not be rejected from the councils of His peo
ple ; that whatever men do, they must do it as to 
Him; that is, that in every thought, word and 
deed, they must act from the power which He 
giveth, acknowledging Him as the Source of all 
their life, whether Spiritual, intellectual or physi
cal. Otherwise that gift, which is designed as a 
good gift to man, will inevitably prove by its per
version to be an evil gift, and a means of robbing 
man of his blessing and his birthright.

In regard then to this interior communion be
tween man and man, it must, in order to be real
ized in its highest sense, spring from love—the 
love which is infused into the heart from heart-rela
tions between man and man, or between man and 
woman. Then, as man can communicate with God 
in inward and ineffable language of prayer, so will 
man be able to communicate with man, through 
the medium of the same spirit of love; especially 
in the perfect conjugal relation can this take place. 
The thought that lies in the bosom of the one will 
be read by the Spiritual eye of the other, so that 
there will scarcely be need to ask the question— 
“What thinkest thou? for the thought of one shall 
be the love of the other. And out of holy silence 
will be born delicious converse, in which wisdom 
shall strengthen love, and lore wisdom, and the re
sult shall be ineflable joy.

This communion has its perversions or evil uses, 
as well as its good uses. Falses from the mind of 
a man, who is governed by love of self, may, in this 
way, be impressed upon the mind of one who is in 
Spiritual rapport with him. By this Psychological 
power, the mind of the recipient may be made to 
believe as truth what is evil and false. But we may 
know that any power of this sort is evil, because it 
takes away the freedom of the recipient, and 
makes an oppressor of him who exercises it. A 
certain power has God over man, a certain power 
has man over woman; but in the one as in the 
other, it is a power perfectly consistent with free
dom, and originating only in love.

The form of silence which the Quakers make use 
of in their worship, has a deep interior beauty and 
wisdom. It will take on more Spirituality, and be
come a matter of experience with others. External 
silence being a correspondence of that which is in
ternal, will come to be known more as a means of 
communication with God, and through Him with 
each other. Then we shall become acquainted 
with a language that is too living and rich to be 
confined in earthly forms, which we must retire 
within the external ear to hear, and within the ex
ternal tongue to speak. IVe cannot forbear here 
again quoting Madame Guyon, who seems to us the 
peculiar prophetess of this subject:—

“ The Lord gradually taught me, that there was 
another manner of conversing among souls wholly 
His, than by speech. Thou made me conceive, 0, 
Divine Word, tbat~as thou art ever speaking and 
operating in a soul, though therein thou appear- 
est in profound silence, so there was also a way 
of communication in thy creatures, in an ineffa
ble silence I then learned a langxiage which before 
had been unknown to me. I gradually perceived 
when Father La Combe entered, that I could 
speak no more; and that there was formed in 
my soul the same silence in regard to him, as 
was formed in it in regard to God. I compre
hended that God was willing to show me that 
men might in this life learn the language of an
gels. I was gradually reduced to speak to him 
only in silence. It was in that that we under
stood each other in God, after a manner unutter
able and all-divine. Our hearts spoke to each 
other, communicating a grace which no words 
can express. It was like a new country, both for 
him and for me, but so divine that I cannot de
scribe it. At first this was done in a manner 
so perceptible, that is to say, God penetrated us 
with himself in a manner so pure and so sweet, 
that we passed hours in this profound silence, al
ways communicative, without being able to utter 
one word.”

We are aware that to the swinish eye of exter- 
nalism, whether of philosophy or religion, all this 
would appear dark and incomprehensible. We 
know there are such in high places, both literary 
and religious; but wc know also that there arc 
many others whose experience will verify these 
things; especially among those, who, outcast from 
the visible church, are turning their longing eyes 
toward the Invisible. To sucli, in these days, is 
God committing his Gospel, and not to those who, 
with darkened eyes and legend-stopped ears, are 
making the beginning and end of their worship 
the mouthing of creeds and the upholding of dead 
forms. Man must worship something that is alive, 
and idols, whether they be of clay, or of gold, or 
of parchment, will not give life to the. Spirit. It 
is God that giveth life ; God, in his ineflable sweet
ness and love, that can answer the demands of his 
Spirit child. Through Him, by the life he gives, 
can man accomplish all things, and become toward 
God and his fellow man, the being that he was 
created to be. As the natural world was created 
for ends of natural use, so was man the Spirit 
created for ends of Spiritual use—ends which he 
can never attain but by the cultivation ol his Spi
ritual powers by exercise and influx from God.

When this is done, he assumes liis true and 
noble position in the Universe; he performs the 
office of a son the Great Father; of a brother to 
the Spiritual children of that Father, whether they 
be clothed in flesh or otherwise. And in his true 

, position, God only knows what man is capable of 
becoming or of performing. Strange that he should 
ever willingly relinquish liis true-love mission, and 
become part and parcel of the clay under his feet I 
But it will not always be so. Men will be brought 
at last by the strong force of love to understand 
the truths concerning their real being; and.to dis
cover in themselves faculties which are infinite in 
their development, and on which they may rise as 
wings toward the heavenly beatitudes. Unpine.



That Spiritualism meets with loving sympathy 
the needs of humanity, the following will testify, 
for if there is any place where the logic of creed 

So long as Men are Honest, so long will Success foUow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.

Christa
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CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS VS. PRO
GRESS. ;

The beauty of order has ever been acknowledged 
as suggestive of Heaven’s first law; so fundamental 
and universal is it to all the institutions of society 
and life. No wonder, therefore, that religion and 
theology, in common with Sociology and Politics, 
have used it to give finish and completeness to the 
conception that called ilit-m into being.

Nor should we wonder that man lias mistaken 
the true mcthml in his attempt to make practical his 
conceptionofi*!  since there is a broad lineof demarca
tion, of education and Spiritual culture, between the 
ideal anil tbe actual. But what we may wonder at, 
is, that in this age, and in sight of such errors, that i 
any one can be so insensible to the claims of rea-1 
son and common sense as to insist on the need of' 
perpetuating such misconception and abuse.

We have in mind the .tart, that church ereommu- 
mcatiims have been tlie gnat error of such organi
zations; for, in making that a terror to the mind, 
it virtually acknowledged more confidence should 
be placed in .tiar than in lor<, in mental bondage 
thin in Spiritual freedom. This conception maj’ 
have had its day of use ; but now the large and 
generous mind would say: come with us, and stay 
with us as long as we can do you good, or you can 
do us good ; but when we fail of that, go where 
you can find more of God, good and happiness.

Were this Christian courtesy a practical thing, 
organizations would lie the golden casket in which 
Spiritual gems of rare brilliancy and beauty- would 
meet and harmonize, as the varying colors of the 
rainbow are formed in the mellowing beauties of 
that “ bow of promise ” which makes it “ a thing 
of beauty,” and “a joy for ever.” Instead of this, 
however, we met with those, occasionally, who in
sist that, mice in the church, always in the church, 
(in their church,; and from the church there can 
be no divorce, except it be through the ordeal of “<J- 
emumuiiinitimi." Let this be generally’ published, 
that all, in joining the church, may know that our 
popnlnr and theological associations now, as in days 
agone, know of but one way to vindicate the dig
nity of thc church, and that is, by excommunicating 
and exposing tlie member that dares honestly to 
say, he or she has outgrown the creed of the church 
and thc practice of the association.

This painful fact should be known ; for the policy 
of the church, both Protestant and Romish, in this 
particular, has done much to be repented of, as 
their tins are remembered, to the injury of religion 
and social order. We are glad to see, therefore, 
that tlie secular press are calling attention to this 
truth, and hope thc following plain, practical re
marks mav prove suggestive to tlie reader, of a 
large magnanimity and a rational conception of the 
true uses of organization. We clip from the Phila
delphia Saturday Evening Post:

Social O hca \iz —The iircat H:uiu»-r of rhnrrhcs
ls. thrir vahiiii.' tlic iiicrriisr ami prosperity ol thrir srrt 
above lite purr trill it of (.' i iri s t i a n H y. Th*-  -rrat <l;iiHirr of 
political parlirs is, thrir rariiu inorr for thrir own pahry 
siiicrcss than lor tin- welfare anti honor of the i-i>iinlry. Anti 
th<*  urea! tlarmer of all nations is. their jujuin_’ ih<-ir own 
srllish interests abo\ <• the interests o| ./ustjee anti b’r*-e<ioin,  
an>f thus of mankind .t! lartic.

No matter what ltw orAamzntion may la—(.'hureii. Party, 
or -Xstton—it possesses, m itself', nothin; sara-d. It is 
venerable and worthy ot preservation, only so Ioiiff as it is 
an aid in t tie maiu’enanrr or promulgation of some t-rt-al 
truth or principle. When it becomes a barrier against the 
progress of lhe ruth—and arjues that thc Truth must Ik' 
diseouraiir-d, or r ise it cannot liv* —it is a proof'that thc 
time has eomc lor it to die. The moral and religious war
fan- of the world is always aNiinst sr'lflsh principalities ami 
powers, and corruption in hiuh places. .Xo forms *>r  organ
izations arc sacred— Truth only is sacred.

and the philosophy of ism has to give way, it is be
fore the sad and sorrowing eyes of those who 
morn the loved but departed Spirit.

We clip from the Lockport Weekly Messenger 
lhe following:

Jorl Tiffany of Painsville, Ohio, who preached the fu
neral xernion of Mr. Hathaway, of Girarrl, last week, gave 
us one of liu- best sermons ar e ever heard on an occasion of 
the kind; showing abut life and death are in their true 
sense. Wc intended giving a synopsis of tlie sermon, but 
have not received it yet. We expect that he will yet visit 
Girard, aud this place, also, and give a free course of lec
tures upon Spiritualism.

lie always invites opponents to meet him and refute him 
if llu-y can ; we hope to see them waked up on both sides, 
and alter a lair investigation, believe lor themselves, ac
cording to the merit in the case, and not as heretofore be
lieve according lo what they think will be popular and 
accordiiiL' to old education.

Most of our readers are already acquainted with 
Mr. Tiffany “ by reputation,” and will find it no 
wav difficult to believe that he “spoke the truth 
in the love of it"

tellect, virtue and vice are as distinct things as water, 
sugar and citric acid; that they may be mingled in 
the lemonade of daily life, making it sweeter, sourer, 
or more translucent and dilute, as the different in
gredients predominate; that intellect, like water, 
clarifies and dilutes, but neither sweetens nor sours 
materially the temper; and that great intellect, 
whether in Bacon, Bonaparte, Sylla, Anthony, or 
Milton’s Devil, may be allied to vice as well as to 
virtue, are propositions so evidently true to well 
balanced minds, as to render any argumentative 
discussion superfluous.

Not having the essay of F. II. G. within reach at 
present, I cannot review and explain fully the source 
of its misconceptions and errors, nor is it necessary 
to prolong my comments upon such a subject 

Jos. II. Buchanan.
Cincinnati, June 8, 1S55.

We had a social visit the last week from Mr.W. 
S. Watkins and Charles Partridge, proprietor of 
the Spiritual Telegraph. But in consequence of 
the derangement of our circle, we failed in giving 
them such attention as would have been given un
der more favorable circumstances, for which failure 
we crave their pardon and sympathy.

We are constantly crowded with foreign visiters, 
and it is utterly impossible for us to give them the 
attention they generallyjdesire. But all I can offer 
in the way of apply, is, our limited means aud cir
cumstances, which would be useless for me to set 
forth in this letter. I now submit this hasty scrowl 
to your consideration, as you deem most proper, 
hoping to hear from you soon. Yours, as ever, 

Jonathan Koons.

the world ever knew, “ by their fruits ye shall 
know them.” It does not follow, that all the Spi
rits may write through the passive hand of S. E.’s 
friend, is to be received by him; let the teaching 
come, and then let him judge it. When men walk 
by their own governance, as S. E. seems to advise 
they usually act under the impulses of the animal 
sentiments rather than of a God Spirit A right I 
condition of mind is necessary to know the will of j 
the Spirit of God, and what can so well induce 
this receptive condition as quiet and repose,_ pus.
sivity as it is termed.

If Spiritual manifestations are to be tried bj- the 
Gospel test, then all men must pronounce them 
good, for thousands are there who from beirm inti- 
dels have been awakened from their apathy to the 
things of the eternal life by the motion of the 
“pine table” or the raps resounding upon its. sur
face, for the intelligence disclosed by such means 
has demonstrated to a certainty that the departed 
are there, and communing with those still jtl t]le 
flesh.

The assumption of S. E. that this particular “ab
negation of the will” or passivitj’ is injurious, 
scarcely needs an answer. Who are the men who 
have benefitted the world by their scientific and 

I mental discoveries, but those who have practiced 
this very passivity, and who in the practice have 
burned the midnight lamp in search of knowledge-:

Is S. E. forgetful that an abnegation of self, or 
will, if he pleases, is one of the Christian principles, 
for whilst in the flesh, it will predominate ? Bow i 
then is frail man to do the duty enjoined on him 

j by Jesus, “ love his neighbor as himself'?’’ Sure
ly, this is one of those religious obligations which 
man is induced to practice only by reflecting that 
such a duty is necessaiy. IIow then, shall he at
tain the power to do this duty, unless it is imparted 
to him ? IIow shall he overcome the frailties of 
the flesh, the selfishness of humanity, but by be
ing inspired in his way of duty by the directions of 
the Spirit, which is of God ? How then, I ask, is 
this to be induced but by the sneered at, and des
pised passivity ?

As to tbe observations respecting insanity, tiny 
have been so frequently urged and answered, that 
it is almost presuming upon your patience to dis- 
cuss such a subject. It is sufficient to say, that if 
the returns of the insane institutions were examin
ed, for one genuine case of Spirit mania, there 
would be found 50 cases of mania in other reli
gious beliefs. I say of religious beliefs, for those 
who truly know of Spiritual things, are truly 
Christians, even as those were who walked with 
Christ, lived with the apostles after his death, and 
in the early ages of the Church, but when the pas
sivity departed, and the things of this life assumed 
an active place, the cloud descended, the darkness 
was visible, and Christ for the time was not known 
in his Church. Do not the dissenters, and other 
denominations of Christians claim Spiritual inspi
ration, and guiding under another name? Do not 
all sects and creeds do the same ? Do not all num
ber enthusiasts amongst them? And how many 
of such have peopled lunatic usylums? Is Spirit
ualism to bear the reproach alone? Is it to be re
viled and despised because there has been beings 
who have not been able to bear the glory of thc 
truth propounded lor their instruction, or who 
have mistaken its meaning, and have become, as it 

i is termed, deranged ? It is not to be denied that 
in the Spiritual ranks there have been some 
persons, but where there has been one 
amongst them, the sects can furnish a score.

The concluding paragraph of S. E.’s letter, 
not understand. It may be that the medium has 
been visited by pains and head-aches, but this is 
not usual. It may be that he is a person requir
ing much exercise, and has applied himself in 
search of his “passivity" too closely. Then, should 
I say, let him get up early in the morning,-and 

| take a walk, and by the invigorating freshness of 
I the air, all his pains will pass away, and he will 
I find his “ normal” health uninjured, even if he de- 
i votes three times the period of his walk to his “ab
normal” exercise. The old adage, early to bed, 
early to rise, Ac., 
as nature.

Spiritualism, it 
able to breast the 
and needs but a fair field 
really teaches. If it be an error, it will sink and 
die away of itself, but if it be a truth, it will shine 
and shine even as the sun of righteousness, des
pite all the oppositions of man.

The Bible teaches that Spirits have communicat
ed with man. History tells us that since the com
ing of Christ, these visitations have been permited. 
Does not this show that it was an ordinance of 
God, for without his will, it could not be.'

Spiritualism as I and hundreds, nay thousands, 
understand it, is the Gospel of Jesus, and the ven
truth he inculcated. Christ when he ascended, 
said he would send the comforter. Do the me
diums of this time pretend to other than we read 
were the visitations of the earlj- Church?

There is but one truth, then if Christianity is it. 
Spiritualism is Christianity, for if it be not that, it 
is nothing. You may say, if then I admit this, 
what was the need of the manifestations? I an
swer, to awaken men from their apathy, for the 
simple rap on, and tip of the “ pine table,” lias 
done more towards leading men to Christ, than 
the thousand tongued oratory of thc pulpit of the 
present time, and the millions of volumes written 
upon divinity in the past. I am yours,

S. B.

TESTING MEDIUMS.
The word tesi, is used frequently in such a way 

as to imply that one Spirit Manifestation can be 
more satisfactory than another, when, in fact, and 
m deed, the whole phenomena is but one grand test, 
the parties in contest being Materialism vs. Spiritual
ism.

We were reminded of this by an old friend, who, 
on his return from the West, stopped at the original 
house in Hidesville, where the Spirits first made 
their modern advent, and got several items with re
ference to tests, when he should see any of the Fox 
family. lie came to the “ Rooms of the Society,” 
and, placing the articles on a table, requested the 
Spirits to tell what they were, and where they 
came from, each article being done up in paper. 
There were several “ knowing ones ” looking on, 
who could not form the faintest conception of the 

' nature or character of the articles, and waited in 
patience until the Spirits, through Miss Catherine 
Fox, gave the name of each article, and told the 
part of the house and the person they came from. 
The nature of the articles would place guessing at 
defiance, so miscellaneous was the assortment

The first was a stone from the cellar of the house; 
the second, a branch of a cherry tree from near 
the door; the third, a piece of wood from one of 
the rooms; the fourth, a cake taken from the tea
table ; the fifth, an apple; and last, a saucer of 
maple sugar. These items were spelled' out in 
little more than the time taken to write this state
ment Will some one explain this manifestation 
according to the acknowledged laws of mind? We 
will wait and see.

BUCHANAN’S PHILOSOPHY.
To the Editor of the Christian Spiritualist : 

Probably none of your readers have perused with 
more pleasure than myself, the vigorous and spirited 
essays under the above caption, in your last num
bers. It gives me a cordial gratification to recog
nize the intellectual efforts of woman, especially 
in the sphere of progressive science and substantial 
thought, and to perceive ability in the writings of 
one whose sex is a pledge of co-operation in the 
great effort now making for the elevation of woman.

The essay of Frances H. Green indicates a vig
orous, cultivated and progressive mind, and al
though pervaded by a certain sarcastic pugnacity, 
this quality may well be excused in view of the 
enormous absurdities which called it forth—absur
dities so flagrant as to need no criticism to consign 
them to oblivion. Indeed, the fair entic expresses 
a doubt herself whether the author could possibly 
believe his own paradoxical doctrines, and I am 
happy to assure her, from an intimate personal 
knowledge, that he does not. On the contrary, he 
sympathizes heartily in the main with the views of 
F. IL G.; nor does he object to the sarcastic tone 
of her remarks. An amiable and beautiful woman 
is always mere pieplant and interesting when a little 
sarcastic, and those who have not this amiable 
attractiveness, seldom dare to use their sarcastic 
powers.

The destructive criticism of F. H. G. is a vigor
ous assault upon a man of straw, being mainly 
based upon an essential misconception of the essay 
which she criticises. The author is not so absurd, 
one ideaed, pugnacious, and monomaniacal as she 
supposes; he has not forgotten any of the first 
principles of common sense and good-natured liber
ality ; lie is not entirely a stranger to the philoso
phic principles which F. H. G. administers in 
altopathic doses to cure his mental infirmities. On 
the contrary, he recognizes them as true, very true, 
and not only true, but very familiar, even to trite
ness. Indeed, the whole affair has something of 
the air of a practical joke, reminding one of the 
absent-minded lady who, when conveying a spoon
ful of medicine to her child, thrust it into the mouth 
of the physician who was examining it, instead of 
the suffering infant.

The essay so vigorously attacked as a false, 
libellous and half crazy affair, is but a brief state
ment of scientific principles, derived from the 
analytic investigation. of the brain and the mind, 
addressed to the readers of the Journal of Man, 
most of whom are familiar with the principles of 
mental analysis, which are involved in the essay. 
It was with some surprise that I saw this essay 
transferred to the columns of the Spiritualist, in
stead of articles of a more popular character. Had 
I suspected that it would reach an unfamiliar circle 
of readers, I should have written in a manner that 
would have prevented the misconceptions of such 
readers as F. H. G. To counteract the miscon
ceptions which she has expressed, I must explain 
that the doctrines of the essay in question are not 
based upon the well-known system of phrenology 
established by Gall and Spurzheim, but upon the 
new anthropology which adds to our former know
ledge by showing the essential character and ten
dency of our organs, when thoroughly analyzed 
and radically seperated; thus including not only 
normal action, but that excessive action of organs, 
which is more or less abnormal as regards the in- 
tegritity of the entire character. It is this exces
sive action which the writer condemns as resulting 
in evil, when F. H. G. supposes him to condemn 
the normal action.

There is a vast difference between considering 
organs or faculties as elements of a balanced char
acter, and considering the same organs or faculties 
as elementary forces running to destructive results, 
and productive of evil, because unbalanced by their 
proper antagonism. F. H. G. appears to be totally 
unacquainted with this view, and consequently, 
(being in a very critical mood,) essentially miscon
ceives the whole essay. Whether its language 
really justifies her misconception, and conveys the 
crazy conceit and puerile absurdities which she at
tributes to the writer, I need not stop to consider; 
but when she imagines the writer to be objecting 
entirely to the cultivation of the perceptive organs, 
and pursuit of mechanical occupations, to insist 
upon cultivating reason alone, and wish to “brand 
with disgrace” all who cultivate the perceptive 
faculties in natural science, business or mechanic 
arts—when she gravely and earnestly undertakes 
to defend the mechanic arts ! the natural sciences ! 
and their votaries from a malignant assault, a dis
creet respect for the intelligence of others might 
have led her to suppose the writer not quite insane, 
and to have sought to ascertain his true meaning 
as a teacher of positive science before publishing 
denunciations of the essay and its author as “false,” 
“libellous,” “absurd,” “insane,” “pugnacious,” 
Ac.

For this meaning I refer her to the pages of the 
Journal of Man, and my system of anthropology, 
with which I regret that she is unacquainted. It 
is to be regretted that a writer of the progressive 
school should undertake to enlighten the public 
upon subjects of this character, while thus ignoring 
the scientific demonstration of anthropology, which 
is before the public, just as the dogmatic conserva
tives in medical science have ignored the discoveries 
of Gall ; and I trust that when she has perused the 
works referred to, she will sympathize with the re
gret which I have expressed, and will discover that 
instead of desiring to cramp and degrade humanity, : 
by repressing the perceptive and artistic faculties, 
the indications of analytic science are to develop 
every organ and faculty to the highest point com
patible with the symmetry of that normal develop
ment, which is productive of health, virtue, happi- ; 
ness and wisdom, and that all its details are in ac- ■ 
cordance with this principle.

And from all misconceptions, however, there is a 
material difference between F. II. G. and the writer, 
as she is disposed to deny that the intellectual organs i 
are radically distinct from the coronal and basilar, 
but capable of co-operating with either, (which is 
the doctrine of the essay,) and that the reflective 
organs giving wisdom, are much more nearly allied 
to the moral than arc the perceptive, which give 
physical knowledge.

As to this real difference between us, I do not 
think it necessary to offer an argument Thai in-

PASSIVITY, LUNACY, SPIRITUALISM.
Some two or three weeks aeo, an article appeared in 

the Farmers anil Manufacturers Journal of Providence, 
attacking Spiritualism, written in a quiet j et determined 
spirit, and we thought if uncontradicted from its specious
ness and plausibility, calculated to turn many from com
mencing an enquiry into tlie truths now uulolding in lb<- 
world. The letter, we understand, has received an answer, 
which has been published in the journal in which tlie at
tack appeared. Not having seen it and being favored by a 
correspondent with a comment, we publish it.

fFor the Christian Spiritualist.]
Sir : Some few weeks back I saw an article in 

the Manufacturers and Farmers Journal of Provi
dence, in answer to which I send a few remarks.

The letter purports to be written to a private 
friend, yet by appearing in a widely circulated j 
journal, it becomes public property, and as such is 
open to criticism.

In respect to the work noticed “ The Healing of 
the Nations,” although it may not be all Gov. Tall
madge claims for it, yet considering the person 
through whom it was written—a blacksmith, it is, 
to say the least of it, an extraordinary production. 
Many parts of it may challenge criticism, abound
ing as it does, with many deep philosophical and 
religious truths, and from the perusal of which, I 
do not think, many would rise without learning 
something. Had it been presented to the world 
without a word being said of its production by the 
aid of Spirits, it would have been received and read 
in the quiet of the closet. The concluding chapter, 
if no other, contains many things of deep mean
ing, and yet even being read for its surface story, 
it would have been highly’ prized ; but when it is 
put forth as the production of a medium, of course, 
according to the usual custom in respect to such 
things, it must from the unthinking and unreflect
ing meet with condemnation. The New York press, 
hostile as they have 
all things emanating 
low it has merits.

I did not take up 
but to correct some very grave errors into which 
their correspondent S. E. appears to have fallen. 
He has assumed he has full knowledge of the sub
ject, and so I shall without further preface, notice 
his remarks in the order in which they occur. He 
says, quoting I presume his friend,

“ Thc first step, ntv dear B—, in the path toward Spirit
ual communication in propnil persona.'. Is found in a perfect passivity, a surrender ol all relitlon, a suspension oi all ac
tion, and a caltn, quiet Willintrness to receive tmu .■spiritual 
impressions which mav conic. The object ol tins passi
vity, this abnraatiim ot ytll-pov.-rr, is sinielv that tbe .'-'pints 
may have full opportunity lo exercise ilu-ir nertect iiiilur.nce over you.''

And then adopts the quotation as his own text.
From all that he says, it appears to me very clear 

that he totally, it may be wilfully, misunderstands 
the meaning of the word passivity, which in truth, 
means no more than that which every thinking 
mind must resort to, to condence and collect his 
thoughts. The philosophers of old practiced it.— 
The reflecting men of this time do the same, as the 
same class, I presume, have done in all ages of thc 
world, for it is a self evident fact that quiet and re-1 
pose make the mind receptive. I presume S. E., ■ 
the writer of the article, has read the Bible, and | 
therefore understands what inspiration is. Does ! 
he think the prophets of old, amid the bustle of 
the world and the rude activities of life, gleaned 
the glorious truths they have enunciated in the sa
cred word of God ? Amid the turmoil of sensual 
things was the knowledge of Socrates, Plato, and 
Aristotle, and others, their learned associates, ac
quired? Was it in quiet and contemplation, or 
amid the strife of life that the Savior passed the 
ordeal of the passion, and prepared himself for his 
cross and sufferings ? That which all the men 
enumerated, and He did, was to acquire passivity, 
in other words, to fit themselves for their respect
ive missions. There is no occasion lor a surrender 
of “ all volition.” St.John expressly tells us we 
are to try the Spirits. Is it not written “ask and 
ye shall receive?” How receive, hoty have com
munion with God, in the mart of life, or in the 
quiet and reflection of the lonely chamber ? where 
the inmost Spirit can go forth and seek its inspira
tion from that in which it had its being. From 
such a course “no true man” should shrink, for if 
a man does not seek a communion with his guar
dian Spirits in quiet and solitude, and this is Gos
pel truth, surely he were unworthy of their guid
ance. Socrates was not above saying he had a 
guide. Plato confessed to some such guidance, and 
Aristotle chose to call his genius an “ intellectus 
agentt." There is no occasion to seek any “ Delphic i 
tripod” or “sybelline inspirations of the uncons
cious pencil.” That men can, and do write, as it 
were, impulsively, thousands can attest, and this j 
fact I should have thought would have been con
ceded by S. E., who assumes he has sufficient 
knowledge to set up for o teacher. If I wrong him 
in supposing he possesses knowledge of the sub
ject, I am sorry, yet there seems but one other ob
vious alternative to present itself.

Scaliger commenting upon Socrates and Plato 
savs.' “it is common for men to write intelligently 
upon secret things, who after, the celestial heat is 
over, admire the writings, yet do not own them as 
theirs, and do not understand some things after the 
way they were directed and dictated, nor do I 
think it happened otherwise to Plato.” “As for 
myself, who am not to be compared to them, if 
any thing falls from me at any time unawares, I 
may not hope so much may be performed by me 
afterwards, which is the reason I never set upon 
meditation, or writing unless invited by my genius 
who speaks inwardly within me, showing the spa
cious fields of the Divinity in our minds.”

Ilensius says: “Here are some things, being 
myself, I am not able to aspire to, which after the 
heat has left my mind, I consider, as a reader, of 
another man’s works,” and concludes by saying, 
“ uninitiated persons do not understand these 
things.”

Despite all S. E. says of sybils, oracles, and fly
ing birds, if he is read in history, he must know 
many extraordinary things were foretold by their 
means. How, I cannot say, yet ancient authors, 
and even the fathers of the church, were not back
ward in admitting such were facts, and also framed 
theories suitable to their particular thinkings to ac
count for them. The theories they assumed may 
be right or wrong, God knows, yet there is an in
fallible test pronounced by the highest authority

BEAUTY OF CHARITY.
I'uiil's I'lulcsiqiliy of charily has received the general 

cinninendiili<ui of nearly every mind qualified by thought, 
and all acquaintance with tlie Bible, to understand the 
Spirit and comprehend tile practical value ol thc I3lii chap, 
of 15th Ciiriiitiliuns. As a consequence, there are few, if 
any portions of Paul’s writings, so generally read, or as 
wi ll know n as those relating to the kind and sympathetic 
oflices of chant}- and practical tolerance.

How far tlic following reflects the heat and light of the 
great original, we will leave the reader to infer, whe» he 
has refreshed his memory, by comparing it with thc start- 
limr declaration of Paul: “Though I speak with the 
tongues of rnrn and of angels, and have not charity, 1 am 
become us souiuliny brass ora tinklin'; cymbal.’’ The com
munication was spoken by Mr. J. F. Coles in a Circle in 
this city on Wednesday evening, May 30th. and is thought 
to be Spiritual, since its development was unexpected 

I Lot 11 by the medium and those composing the Circle. What
ever the reader may think of the origin, we doubt not of his 
hearty appreciation of the Spirit of the communication. 
And w e hope it may remind all who read, that “ now 
abidet 11 faith, hope, charity—these three—but thr greatest 
(f these is charity.”

IIow beautiful are thy ways, O Charity! how 
cotnely thou art to behold ! The breath of thy 
nostrils is like the perfume from the hills of Araby ; 
thy words are sweet as honey, and thy speech as 
charming as the music of birds. Blessed is he 
who listens to thy teachings. Blessed is he who 
taketh thy mantle and covereth up the sins of 
others. Thou see’st good in everything, and where 
the good may not be, there thou dost cieate good. 
Charity looketh upon the stormy ocean of life and 
when thc billows of passion surge, and roll, and 
break upon each other’s back, poureth the oil of 
peace upon its bosom, and levels it down to the still 
quiet of the summer lake. Charity sees no leprosy 
in the leper, no poverty in the beggar, no sin in 
thc criminal, but sees one of his own kind, need
ing help, and support, and consolation, and brother
ly assistance. Charitj’ strides towards the gates 
of Heaven, and with giant force knocks for admit
tance, and when the gate is opened, steps not in 
himself, but thrusteth in his brother, whom he has 
dragged from the gulfs below, and goeth back for 
another. Charitj- weareth no crown itself, but 
beareth the crown to others. Charity loveth all 
tilings, and therefore enjoyeth all things. Charity 
seeketh nothing fur itself, and therefore possesseth 
all things for itself. Charity is like the dove, which 
though long confined, being sent forth from the 
ark, stoppeth not to eat the olive, but bringeth the 
branch back to gladden the hearts of those that 
sent it forth. Charity condemneth not, but weeps 
over, and pardons the condemned. Charity is like 
the sun, for it is all brightness,—it is like the 
moon, for it is all purity,—it is like the stars, for 
they are all humility,—like the earth that is conti
nually giving forth increase and like the great 
ocean of waters, for they are always bearing bur
thens for others. Charity is like itself charity !!

--------- -----------
MR. BUCHANAN’S ARTICLE.

We copied some six or more weeks ago, an arti
cle from the “ Journal of Man,” edited bv Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan, which appeared to us to be “positive 
philosophy” on “the moral influence of the Intel
lectual Organs,” which proved, however, to be 
neither clear nor positive to some of our readers 
while others considered the truths of the article the 
one thing needful to be l.ncacn by many of the so- 
called wise of the age.

Frances H. Green, in writing to us, expressed 
her dissent from the teachings of the article, and 
thought we could not have seen the full conse. 
quences of such philosophy. Our answer was to 
the effect, that whatever we saw in it, could be no 
good reason why she should not publish her views 
upon the subject, if she felt thus disposed.

The result was, her published articles, which 
none will regret, as it -will only tend to invite atten
tion to a subject that sooner or later must become 
both a scien tific and a religious question, since the 
excessive cultivation of the intellect, like all excesses, 
must, in the very uature of things, be destructive 
of the harmony of the Spirit and the full and fair 
proportions of the souk Indeed, this has been so 
long an idea with us, that, rightly or wrongly, we 
had concluded it was an ultimate in the philosophy 
of the mind, and, therefore have, on all suitable 
occasions, persuaded the investigating student or 
reader to give thc strength of their labor to con
struction and method, rather than originating theo 
ries or seeking “ far reaching fancies.”

In sight of this conviction, we cherish large re- ' 
spect for the labors of every one attempting To po- ' 
pularize the facts and harmonize the philosophy of ' 
Phrenology, Physiology, Masmerism, and Psycho- : 
logy, with one another and general knowledge, • 
that sooner or later there may be a scientific An- 1 
thropology. 1

This is not only our conviction as an observer and 3 
a student, but it is the life of our religion, for Spirit’ 
valism to us baptizes all things in the philosophy of 
use, and raises them immortal as taiehcrs in the 
school of progression. We shall be prompt, there- ' 
fore, to give our readers the further reflections of 1 
Dr. Buchanan on this subject, as he has promised 1 
us the early proof of his article. 1

l

LECTURERS—HOW THEY ARE UN
DERSTOOD.

The Lecturer has a department and mission to 
fill, which should not be overlooked by those who 
wish to adopt means to ends. The business of life 
as well as a neglected education, often prevents 
many’ front enjoying the blessing of mental and 
Spiritual intercourse through the medium of books, 
papers, or letters', and if there were no speciality to 
meet their case, it would be somewhat difficult to 
conceive how humanity would have reached its 
present development. The Lecturer and Preacher 
are therefore as providential in their mission as any 
other of the many agents used by the “ Divinity 
that shapes our ends.”

Spiritualism has inspired men and women like 
every other phase of Spiritual development, with 
the desire to tell the glad tidings, in hopes it might 
become of grt.il joy unto all people. That they 
told the story of another and a better life to some 
effect, is evident, since their names are honored 
among the progressive Spirits of the age, and asso
ciated with the “children of light and reform.”

The editor of the Olive Branch of Narristown, 
Pa., in noticing Sunday Sermons anil Lecturers in 
that place, introduces .Mrs. Randall to its readers 
in the following friendly manner :

Mrs. Run.lull Ivi'tur. .1 in ll„_. 0,1,1 F, !|,,ws Hull to a 
crowded lmuse on '• Spiritualism.” sin- assumed th,,. truth 
of the Spiritual muuifeslatious. and attempted to prove 
that they were tmt unreasomibli-, but closely analogous to 
the Spirits of men in this world. She says' she was con
vinced of the Spiritual manile.s'ations by the exhibitions 
that were made lo her senses. Anionc’ other thin.'s, she 
related thc teat of thc Spirits writing with a peril'll without 

■ any human ai’ency. She says wr must not suppose the 
Spirits to lie 1 .ods, tlint they are but man Spirits and liable 
to be. mistaken, ami tiiat they frequently mislead others.— 
Her concliismn s> ,-ms lo be I hat liuv oeriipv a more ele
vated condition than we do, and a're able of prosressirm 
higher, hut that some do not s,, pro.'ri ss. That then- are 
lazy and idle Spirits n, the Spun.world as null as m this 
imiinbinr svorhL

iiHifftj’.T r. thiil ihGy re-sort to stra-
tngfui and !als> h.t.td in or*I*-r  lo eonvinre us of th*'  truth 
lit the- Spirit inamt, s-1,rums” Me suf,pose they learned 
that mniJ.tj d..c.rme ,,t "d,,m_, ,.v,| i|iar niav come."
in this corrupt Umld, and have r.mmr n.lrnneed f;,'r ,.„o,mh 
to s<*e  the L.id policy of such a rtHirM-,

Mrs. if-does not look imr sp<-ak like a r.r.rzy woman or 
even a fanitue. I b r 1. <-tT;re w.,s f()ruard

sensible (hsfoiir^'; ’Apliotd :ihV attempt, at rlwtorir al- 
th.JUu’h .sbeua.s hl tunes .pme pathetic. We want hjit, 
Mrs. R., before v. c run b*  li*-\  c, i Lot ml j we arc uu willin''- to 
conclude that Spiritualism is a huml'U.' because w e don’t 
understand it.

The theology of this lady may or may not be 
acceptable to the reader, but if it i.s not to your 
liking, wisdom would say, do not quatrel with her 
idea, but give the world a better one. The mild 
and temperate philosophy of this extract, however, 
will go far in recommending the lady and the sub
ject to tho majority of minds, as it is consistant 
at once with the best inductions of reason and the 
communications <,f the Spirits, who, certainly, 
should be the best authority on tiie subject.

M e are happy in knowing that Spiritualism com
mends itself thus fully ftwoimu,, since she professes 
and advocates it, making it a part of humanity as 
well as of religion, for woman has ever been the 

fr.d. to welcome its advent, and the last to neglect 
the duties that associate with its development.— 
1 he scoffer and the external man may ignore the 
claims of Spiritualism with the sarcasm, that it is 
only fit for woman, but those, whose culture and 
humanity alike fit them to do honor to human na
ture, will see in this, ready recognition of the 
claims and authority of Spiritism, by woman, an ad
ditional reason, why its facts should be examined, 
und its arguments met.

■ IT*

Spirit PicTEims.-Mr. S. B. Brittan, editor of 
the .'spiritual lelegraph, has been lecturing in Port
land to very general acceptance ; and of the many 
wonderful things said and shown by Mr. B. to the 
good folks of that city, the Portland Transcript, 
among others, gives us the following note •—

“ Tlie Spirit.,, of late, swra to bc turnthf.ir taI(?nls [q 
good advantage. Sptrn art, in reproducing lhe past, and 
the irreat actors ,n It. is certainly opening a WIde field for 
our observation and delight. Who would not like to look 
upon tho faees of the creat men who have given laws and 
opinions to all aceS-of Moses', Plato', Socrates, and thc 
rest. Il wc arc to believe the invisible tr< ntlcmen who go 
rapping about people’s houses, we actually saw thc portrait 
of the great Socrates thc other rwcnirnr, at one of lhe lec
tures delivered here by Mr. S. (J. It purported to
have been drawn, through the hand of a young lady of New- 
York, by the Spirit of an ancient Greek sculptor, and whe
ther actually a portrait or not, was certainly worthy of the 
old philosopher. The mountainous brow and classic Greek 
features were worth going far to look upon. Several of the 
other heads, whether coming from a hand of flesh or Spirit, 
were admirably drawn.”

in

THE GOOD OF SPIRITUALISM.
Greensburg, Ind., June 6, 1855.

Editor Christian Spiritualist :—A few words 
relation to the cause in this section of the coun

try may not prove uninteresting to your readers.
I came here some three weeks since, and I 

learned that progression had been the order of the 
day since I left a year since ; and I will here give a 
condensed account of the manifestations which are 
occurring and have occurred in this vicinity. The 
friends have had various manifestations of intel
ligence and power, among which are the rappings, 
writings, seeing and feeling the Spirits. At pre
sent, the demonstrations are strongest at the resi
dence of a former notorious whiskey seller; but 
the Spirits came there, convinced the whole family 
of the reality of Spirit intercourse, and reformed 
the low, debased beings. It is slrange to see the 
astonishing result of this intercourse among them. 
Before, they were brutish animals merely, with no 
thought above the spirits barrelled up and distri
buted at a fip a drink, with r.o thought of a future, 
of progression, or even of existence—ignorant, de- 
pised, degraded, they groveled along in the low
est sinks of iniquity; but there came a change. 
Angelic ones had not ceased to watch, and upon a 
favorable time struck a blow. They were aston- 
tonished, believed it to be a devil, and would have 
nothing to do with it, but finally the power mani
fested itself in so startling a manner that they no 
longer rejected an investigation, and in a short time 
were convinced, gate up retailing ardent spirits, 
and commenced taking lessons of wisdom from an
gelic ones; while infidelity or disbelief of a future 
life, vanished, and debasement fled to climes more 
congenial. Now, one looks into those faces, and 
radiating therefrom is a light of Spirituality and 
elevation, with which six-sevenths of the priests in 
the land are unacquainted. “ The old liquor seller” 
has taken to a respectable business, and now earns 
a good support by day labor. His wife was an 
ignorant thing, and withal, some say, naturally 
foolish;' but I’ve seen her ignorance confound the 
would-be-thought-wise, and her foolishness is God
like wisdom compared with some who are croaking 
against Spiritualism in the pulpits here. She was 
taught to write, by the Spirits, in three hours, though 
prior, she never wrote her name or any thing else.

Our opposers have a “ knock down argument” 
now, for they point to the reformed family, and 
say, “ It must be the devils, sure, to go to such a 
hole as that, and rap and show themselves; r\odecent 
Spirit would be foua d in such company,” when, may 
be the speaker has been at the groggery, formerly 
kept by the same family, and imbibed freely a 
more damning fiery spirit than the imaginary devil 
could be. Consistency!

We generally “stop their mouths” by referring 
to an ancient Medium, who was often seen with the 
scribes, the lowly, sinful, and degraded—healing, 
restoring, lifting, and redeeming; and it makes 
them wink and bliuk and shrug, and finally “ have 
business up town.”

At Mr. Howard’s, the place referred to in this 
communication, Spirit music is heard in sweet 
warbling strains, and darkened rooms are illumi
nated by brilliant lights; and though it is a lowly 
place, still I believe elevated Spirits are working a 
blessed work, for many others have been brought 
from an idol worship to a Spiritual, living faith and 
knowledge.

“IVhat good does it do?” Read the above 
skeptic, and oblige one whose salvation can only 
be ascribed to this “foolishness” of “rapping 
Spirits.” James E. Cowee.

Milfield, Athens Co., Ohio, June 3, 1855.
Brother Toonur : Dear and much esteemed 

friend, there appears to be a spolte loose somewhere 
in our social correspondence, and we are unable to 
tell where. Vi’e have not received the Christian 
Spiritualist for the last month. Neither have we 
received any private intelligence from you, since 
your kind favor containing the token of brotherly 
love, in forwarding contributions to our aid and re
lief, in our labors and losses, in spreading the light 
from the higher spheres, which is shed forth in this 
place through our 
talities.

We desire to be favored with the Christian Spir
itualist, as before;
of our bill, for the receipt of the same, (if there is 
anything remaining you due,) it shall be forwarded 
forthwith, with pur best wishes for the cause of 
truth and light that has been beaming forth from 
your columns. We have labored under difficult 
and pecuniary circumstances the past spring. We 
found that there was no other alternative for us, 
save that of our own physical labor, in order to sus
tain ourselves and the cause in which we are en
gaged. We accordingly partook ourselves to un
usually hard labor the present summer, so as to 
gain sustainance for ourselves and visiters. Our 
days were, therefore, devoted to the duties of our 
temporal lives, and the evenings, in general, to the 
support of our Spiritual requirements. Hence, j-ou 
see, we had but little time to devote to correspond
ence, except that of foul days and Sabbaths. And 
even the acknowledgment of this, might induce 
some to censure us, as did the enemies of Christ 
and his apostles, when they were enhungered, and 
“plucked cars of mm, ami did eat ” on the Sabbath. 
But we are ready to meet any attack made upon 
us, pertaining to the subject. We therefore make 
the acknowledgment, fearless of any result that 
might grow from it

humble means and instrumen-

and if you will send tbe balance

always shown themselves to 
from such a source, even al-

the pen to defend the book,

I I

such 
such

I do

appears to me, will be always 
billows and surges of opinion, 

to show that which it

Rev. S. P. Ambler.—This brother lectu red at 
the Stuyvesant Institute on last Sunday, to the 
great satisfaction of all who heard him.

His discourse in the morning was on Taulratlmi,
'and in the evening, on the relation between Spirit
ualism and Christianity. On both occasions, the 
subject matter was analyzed and harmonized in 
the spirit of a constructive philosophy, the Spirits 
being the “ master builders," as Br. A. spoke in tbe 
trance state.

lie speaks again next Sunday at the same place.

I

I’ev. T. L. IIakius.—This brother has just re- 
I turned from New Orleans, looking quite well, con- 
! sidering how much work he has done since he left 
us. Still he does not feel s ung enough for conti
nuous effort, and will leave this citv for a time. 
We shall probably hear him, however, ere many
weeks.

Lecture In Brooklyn.—Dr. Orton will lecture 
before the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, at the Insti
tute, corner of Washington and Concord streets, 
on Sunday next, at half-past ;> o’clock, P. M. Sub
ject— The Fact*  and J’hilos'phy of .spiritualism. 
Seats free.

At Verplanck Point, Rev. T. C. Benning will 
lecture next Sunday.

ComG'.l’TION.—It would seem from a corr,-ction publish
ed in the Spiritual Telegraph of last week thut the com
munication read by Mr. Partridge, at the Conference, and 
copied into our column on Facts and Phenomena two 
weeks ago, is not reliable.



primary class-book of botany.
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For the Christian Spiritualist.
PSYCHOMETRIC DREAMING.
“No man who sinks to sleep at night, 

Knows what his dreams shall be;
No man can tell what wonder-sight 

His inner eye shall see.

“ No man who leaves the outward shape, 
Knows what sweet friend his hand shall take; 
What soft white breast, what radiant arms 
Shall fold him in celestial charms.’’ TnE Epic.

“The souls of men are wanderers while they sleep; 
z\nd life’s continuous current ever flows,

Whether to outward bliss its pulses leap. 
Or languid glide in silence and repose.'1 

The Lyric.
Spiritual unfolding has necessarily two phases— 

the objective and subjective. Its disclosures and 
manifestations from the interior are everywhere 
arresting the attention of mankind. But the Mi
crocosm, or world within, is no less wonderful ; 
and the operation of Spiritual influx in quickening 
and developing every faculty of the mind is worthy 
of the closest investigation. It is, therefore, incum
bent upon every Spiritualist, who would in all 
ways be of use and service in his day and genera
tion, to recall and express to others no less his in
ternal experiences than such outward observations 
of fact and phenomena as may come beneath his 
notice.

I have read somewhere of an old common, which, 
for ages, had lain waste and fallow, that, on being 
ploughed and rendered mellow, permeable by the 
rays of the sun, at once bloomed witn many varie
ties of flowers, of richest fragrance and exquisite 
beauty. On inquiry, it was found to have been, 
generations ago, the rare flower-garden of a noble
man. 'lhe seeds, preserved from decay, had wait
ed during that long period for influx of germina
tion. It is thus with the mind of man. Powers 
and faculties that have lain dormant for ages are 
now revived and called into exercise. The pheno
mena of dreams and visions, of trance and Spirit
ual journeyings, so frequently spoken of in the 
Bible, are now rendered familiar to the observa
tion, and open to the investigation of all. And it 
is thus that the Bible sustains Spiritualism, and 
Spiritual manifestations explain the Bible.

The Psycometric phenomena are among the 
most wonderful and pleasing of modern discove- 

I rics. The Psychometrist reads the character and 
frequently describes the personal peculiarities, even 
to the greatest minuteness, of the individuals with 
whom he is brought into rapport. And this rap
port may be effected by the smallest scrap of wri
ting, and even by a printed composition or an 
engraved likeness; and, in the most sensitive and 
fully developed, by the thought of the investigator. 
Thus [ have often asked a friend, who has a re- 

! markable gift of this kind, and who is known to 
I e - ........................

U).n,.e of the hard names mid dry details 
. - •• ■ 11 ■ ) ■.< <-lo!lii.|l l>v writers on the..i,u*  sen in ' l"|i’

passed since that almost forgotten time 1 
world has been convulsed with revolutions; gov
ernments have been altered by a breath; science 
has discovered one new planet, and a host of 
smaller fry; it has checked every civilized country 
with railroad, putting in almost everywhere a fine 
stripe of telegraphic wire; and last, though not 
least, opened a new book of Revelation. I beg 
you not to think that I speak as a disciple; for I 
have not read the book, but only as an observer of 
facts. In short, every thing has undergone a 
change ; and among the rest, I have been first ex
panded and devoloped, then pressed and kneaded, 
and so completely moulded into new shapes, that. 
1 am rather a questionable representative of my ' 
mother’s son of twenty years back. !

And you, Louise—can it really be that you are ] 
tile dainty little chit of five years, who first induct- 
ed me into lessons of grace and gallantry, and in 

; return, was daily chaperoned to school, and brave- 
! ly defended from cross do;
ehievoiis

j used to chase

naughty boys, mis
girls, and the hissing old gander that 

us over the stone causeway? All, 
Louise ! how many sweet and precious memories 
are stirred by a simple thought of the pugnacious 
companion and guardian of “ Mother Goose,” as 
we knew him twenty years ago. Then I was your 
protector; and whenever the surly old fellow let us 
go by- without a hiss, (which, however, did not 
often happen,) I could have throttled him for pure 
vexation, in thus depriving me of the sweetest of 
all consciousness, that my superior strength and 
courage were necessary to you. Now, you are a 
sedate and chastened woman of twenty-five; and 
and though far more beautiful than I could have 
dreamed of then; yet still so much like your for
mer self, that as I now look back from the present 
to the past, 1 see that it could have been no other. 
Yes; it is true, dear Louise! you have kept the 
child-life, the innocence, the purity, the sweet 
sincerity of feeling much better than I.

When will all these transmutations end? Alas! 
I fear only with life. The world—the inanimate, 
physical world—is a type of the moral, the intel
lectual—I had almost said the Spiritual world—just 
to turn the period, as, doubtle; 
fore me, has 
reason. But 
1113’ boyhood, 1 cannot consent to recall it—even 
for effect. Well ; to go on with my reflections, all 
and every thing is changing. Twenty years hence, 
if the thread of life be not sooner broken on either 
band, we shall be descending the hill of life, and 
will it be /<>;// 'lai', my sweet Louise?

There may be many struggles for us both, as 
there doubtless will be much disappointment and 
suffering. But you know what a thumping organ of 
Hope I’ve been provided with ; and so, come what 
may—let the auguries, signs, and stars, tell what 
they like; still I don't mean to hang myself in an
ticipation of death, nor make niy confession before 
I’ve committed the murder. “ Sntlicient for the 
day,” Ac. Is it not so with you, my dear friend? 
What can be the use for us to set our teeth on , 
edge, by eating sour apples—at least in anticipa
tion—when we may yet come to have sweet and 
delicious ones in reality. Let us take the good 
things of life, when and how we can get them. 
This is the true philosopher's stone. Always do 
the best, which, under the circumstances, can be 
done, and then be satisfied.

What a glorious day New Year was in this city. 
It only comes once in twelve months here; but I 
am sure that there be many who would rejoice to 
see it once a month. The whole air was gilded 
with one of the brightest suns that ever gladdened 
the world ; and there was just enough snow to 
make the sleighing all that cither horse or rider 
could desire.

You know that New Year daj- is the Dutch car
nival. Ever}- body visits every body's wife and 
daughter; drinks wine with them ; makes a smart 
speech and a holiday bow, and then hurries away 
to do the same thing in fifty other places, till the 
“dear five hundred” are all duly honored, the so
cial accounts of last year all looted up, and a new 
ledger duly opened for the next; for, on this day, 
family and personal feuds are settled ; old scores 
are rubbed out, and a new account is opened, to 
be adjusted in the same way as annuity—once a 
year.

Of course, I was caught in the general current 
that was s/etting in all ilii-eethiis, and away I went 
with the gay crowds, and made ray respects to 
several ladies, who have the pleasure of my ac
quaintance, and who honor me with their friend
ship. That the day, like all its predecessors, came 
to an end at length, I did not much regret; for, 
wearied with excitement, I was ready and willing, 
soon after it came night, to go to an early bed. 
If you had been within speaking distance, you, too, 
would have seen something of me ; and we would 
have taken a glass of generous wine together, in 
spite of your Puritan principles. I felt a little dis
appointed that you were not here. But you maybe 
excused, if you will promise to come soon, in good 
health and spirits. Remember, I have now been 
expecting you more than two months.

By the way, what a marvellous resurrection 
that was, which was accomplished at Springfield !*  
Heaven help us, when women begin to perform 
miracles, that would have astonished St. Peter and 
St. Denis. There be none of us safe from their witch
eries. The men-kind will have to supplicate for 

j the power of exorcism. Tney must learn to cast 
lout—I suppose, they must be—and as a 
' sprightly man of the world would say, some of 
' them ilu-illhi fine ones. All Doctors, from Hippo- 
i crates to D-------- •, have been but little else than
i asses—that’s clear. The true art of healing is by 
I incantations, and making your patients positive, if 
possible; anil if not, by making yourself so. I dare 
say you irill, if you do not already, join the psy
chological school of medico-philosophers, read cha- 

; ranters on a bit of scrawled paper, cast spells 
| about you, (you do that already, as I can testify,) 
! pI-D’ pra>‘ks with your enchantments, and do many 

■ ry to date in 1 ’>511! [ remember well ; other things that belong to the witchcraft of your 
11 " "i 1- 0^ J was ............................. - I

!'"h navi- 
'■g f.u awav

l||il/-oi aiqmnd a strain of thought equal to, 
I lo' l.iiig forward to the millennium of the : 

-lud y*t  here I sit, the same identical; 
■'•1 twi nt v years since, at least as far as-

1 ' ’/'•< I still possess, no doubt, some-• unquestionably higher claims of the gentler sex,
lL‘- s.'iuu- nature that I did then; but it and to the best of rny ability vindicate the claims

■ Glowed, in some respects, so changed, i of insulted Psychology! All jesting aside—I do 
'■-lit tiud a dilliculty, but for the continuity . this willingly and sincerely, for truth, as you 
iu‘:iu<>irs, to make out my own identity. | know, or should know, has with me imperative 
l important physical properties, statue and j obligations, which I neither can, nor wish to 
are much increased. My complexion and ; 
darker; my skin is rougher, voice gruffer, j

■ "‘J er inore sedate, (but not so sweet and sunny,) I short of a miracle. What will you say, when I tell 
;'l'‘”ition less lively; my genius exhausted by the i 
'•'ilds sober

ss, many a one be- 
nse<l the same phrase for the same 
having let all that folly go by with

1
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For the Christian Spiritualist. 
innRFAH to Tin: npikitval 

POWEKN.
V JKME< E. I'liWEE.

/I,. . i.lr wisJoni, 1 n.'ubl a«k ....... Or truth.
I .'pintual 1‘iuvi rs ;
ii.... f,,r know I...Lu; t.. -tin!, nty wayward x outii, 

rarth’< dark bowr-rs.

••..•.■’for l.oautv. b’r purity of soul.
>-t irit Love ;

t'k thee for strength, my passions to control.
.-i Ancel D.ive.

I w- ii’ti -i'ktt’er tor hjht from the Spiritual Sun,
t >r.-at Celestial Host :

I ’v..ebl usk thee tor aught which can benefit one 
>pirii brother most.

i •voiil.I a*k  tree a*  la>i, to let tby radiant form, 
tniuriuan ut mine,

]| ;-rr id -ir me t«» ifJuL-throujh sunshine and storm.
Ft. im*  “ Inner ^hrfin|.”

t h > I w i’I lesd ilight, thine ry, shall give the light.

* \n_-cl V in ;
: , v dnvrs h ar v- ithout, thV »'o»rr dispel the doubt 

L-tve s hiiprs relate.
6. 1-"j

From the Saturday Evening Tost. 
A FABLE.

H V A I. I U E <- A K V .
I i.>- hiv arose at the dawn of the day. 

And threw otFthe sheets of the mist.
.Ind while m her dew-bath she presently lay. 
A breeze that was carelessly rovinz that way.

Mihjped ]«)w as he passed, ami they kissed.

.\<it iar Irom the vale where th«; lily was born. 
And _-rew n» her beauty so w Hite.

■earn that came on the pathway of morn. 
■•••-inaKHi" saw, ami tor «-nvy. not scorn, 
ad the -ren t as wide as the 1 uht.
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GONE HOME.
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J-or 1 n>.- ( hristittn bpirituali-L 
leadings of the spirit.

Is- A h.Elili:-: <>f LETTERS.

LETTER VL

1

s that belong
.,'i—I was a satcheli d school-boy. I sex. Well; all I have
even ventured to look forward to! on me.

January G. What I
have been like some of
“ ////written,” if I had been as wise yesterday as I 
am to-day. But I will now do all that an honest 
ami conscience-stricken man may do—bow to the

to the deaf, is sometimes little

you that just such a miraculous power I have seen 
realities. (Can it really be so at i since last writing to you. One who was born deaf, 

^nty-seven?) Mind more thoughtful (though, | who, perhaps, had never heard a sound, whose

perhaps, I am no wiser,) with the same common tongue was mute, and who is now sixteen years of [ tion and right direction of this faculty would be of C Y‘. .1.^ 
passions and attributes moving me that stirred age, has been taken from the asylum within a .essential service in literature, particularly in the interior wisdom, except the most general impres- 
me then, though, perhaps, with some additions. , month, and has been taught to hear. -=>> ------
Through what new scenes and changes have I j begins to speak ; he repeats the letters of the al-! error such men as Cromwell or Mahomet; how !‘7f,i U\7orwfnl

much useless speculation hi regard to the motives in the hours of external consciousness, beheld one 
of public men, might be avoided if historical and I form of face from the Spirit-wor’d, though pre- 
other writers possessed, in some good degree, the 1 vloU>b' I saw those of transceudant beauty and 
development of this faculty. IIow many innocent j 
persons might have bec-n saved; how much suffer
ing spared ! When man learns to look at his bro
ther with his Spiritual eyes, he will see him, not 
according to external appearances, but according 
to inward realities. Sweet charity and heavenly 
pity will then take the place of cruel censure and 
vindictive punishments. Men will then look upon 
a fallen sister or an erring brother, not as beasts to 
be be hunted down and destroyed, but as mis
guided children, to be mc-rcifully restrained, in
structed and restored.

Psychometric dreaming differs from the ordi
nary phenomena of Psychometry, in taking place 

It is 
also distinguished from ordinaty dreaming bj- lhe 
opening of the internals of the mind to discern the 
true character of the recognizc-d friends and ac
quaintances who revolve before the menial vision. 
There are also degrees of external wakefulness and 
internal illumination. Sometimes in perfect exter- 

iousness I have seen the face and form of

The i phabet, and reads the elementary or short words of 
the primer, pronouncing many of them with great 
accuracy. He only requires to have his ears 
schooled in sounds, and his organs of speech disci
plined to articulate words.

This wonder has been accomplished by a lady
in Brooklyn ; and it has been done through the 
agency of Psychological operations. Is not this 
fact more wonderful than any thing that can be 
done with drugs? I have a great mind to gather 
up my galipots, and throw them, one by one, in 
the very face and eyes qf Fate herself, since she 

I was so blind as to even think of making a Doctor 
i of Physic of me ! Bah ! how the very word nau- 
; states me! i 
I And yet, to 
i had enough of 
true that I was 
for the last two 
and taking more or less of Doctor’s stuff! Hea
vens ! how 1 loathe drugs ! They are only fit for 
people who can't get well without such nauseating I 
trash—who, in short, can’t be positive. My com-1 
plaint, no doubt yeu will be pleased to know > 
something of. Well! I liave only to tell the old i nal con, 
story—bad cold, disordered liver, dreadful head- friend, as in soft twilight, or gleaming serene and 
ache, rheumatic pains ; in short, the whole machine 
turned topsy-turvy. But I am getting well again, so 
don't von fear, my sweet one! It has been snow- tiou of character or internal state, 
ing more or less for the last two days. The wea- | as i 
tiler has been decidedly out of character for 1850. i rather feels than sees, knows than discerns. 
This morning, however, the sun is very bright and ! perhaps,

am caDable of these experiences, by citing a letter 
to a friend, which, owing to some unknown influ
ence, impulse, or freak, was written several months 
since, but never sent, and is, therefore, by me now.

make a sudden transition, I have 
it for some days past; yes, it is 
quite iil when I began to write, and ! involuntarily and during the hours of repose, 
days I have been keeping my room,

cheering, anti the snow is rapidly melting. I hope 
to end my Ulions confinement by taking this to 
the Post-office.

But one word more of Psychology, and its influ
ence on ine and my opinions. Would you believe i I will submit as ir there stands, in order that the 
it, when I say, that the exhibitions of power which | delineations may be more truthful; for even then, 
I have witnessed in the development of this prinei- ■ in attempting to record them in the external, I 

was conscious that the essential and inner life of 
the experiences was beyond my reach, and that 
I could give only their dimmest, faintest outline. 
Were I, therefore, to attempt to reimbody them 
in more carefully chosen words, thej' would, in- 

| deed, become the “ shadow of a shade.” The 
reader will, therefore, excuse any thing that may, 
perhaps, seem irrelevant or familiar in style or 
matter.. The letter runs thus :—

“ I will not write a formal letter to you to-day, 
but simply a note to acknowledge yours and 
---------’s, and a word of friendly greeting, to break 
the long silence. And should 1 
tray my experiences for the last three months, I 
should not know where to begin or end, or what 
portion would be acceptable to 
and retirement are becoming very dear to me, and 
a reticence foreign to my nature. When one sees 

j how few in all this world conceive what is best and 
highest; that not only the wisdom which is from 
above, but that which is holiest and truest in each 
unperverted nature, is hidden from ‘ the wise and 
prudent,’ one feels the need of a divine patience, a 
serene and silent waiting for the unfolding of the 
human faculties.

“ Could you know how much better I under
stand you, how much more clearly I perceive and 
appreciate your peculiar nature by Spiritual rap
port, you would own that, in this respect at least, 
these novel developments may be of essential ser
vice. My Psychometric faculty seems to act in a 
somewhat singular manner. Jt Brings before me, 
in a state of internal consciousness, whilst the ex
ternal is partially or wholly closed in a kind of 
sleep, the familiar forms and faces of friends, and I 
seem to read their inner natures.' Thus I awoke 
this morning from an interview withyou. I met 
you not as friend meets friend, but as a Spirit with 
purer vision regards the companions of its earthly 
sojourn. I seemed to contemplate with calmness 
and serenest insight your peculiar nature. All that 
belongs not to the pure Spirit, but is, as it were, its 
hereditary garment, seemed removed. I was per
fectly conscious that your genius was wholly dif
ferent from my own, yet I could do the fullest 
justice to its nobility and excellence. A feeling of 
the highest delicacy and deference penetrated me 
as I approached you, yet with no loss of seif re
spect 1 knew our destinies were very different, and 
seemed to bid you adieu in the kindest, most deli
cate manner, conscious that any other would be a 
violation of that pure conjugal sentiment which I 
felt to be drawing us in different directions.”

The following are experiences of a somewhat 
latter period :—

“ Sometime after my return from my last vaca
tion I seemed to be in a society with a circle of 
friends in your vicinity, composed both of the 
dead (so called,) and the living; and it was very 
beautiful to see how perfect and natural seemed 
the intercourse between them. I could scarcely 
distinguish one from the other, except as I par
tially remembered that some had ceased from the 
external life. I remember you as stronger, truer, 
more genuine, and really your proper self, than 
you appear in whut is called real life. But, above 
all, I recall most vividly-------------f he seemed
freer and fairer, his forehead broader, his form j 
richer and more manly ; 1 observed also a certain j 
fineness in his complexion—a general air of im- | 
proved culture, like a youth who returns to his ' 
friends from abroad. I can still recall his noble 
appearance as he sat there in that friendly circle, 
though it is many weeks since. Such was the vi
sion of the night, and as usual it left an impression 
calm and peaceful, like the contemplation of works 
of art.

“ Again, on another occasion, I am led away 
into a far unkown wonderland ; the hills are high, 
and I seem sometimes to climb as upon my hands 
and knees. I enter a quiet home, and conduct mj'- 
self in a frank, natural manner among its tall pe
culiar inmates. An earnest looking young woman, 
with dark eyes looking out from beneath a still, 
full brow shaded with dark hair, enters as if for 
some friendly office ; bows, but speaks not; retires 
and again enters with a table service; again bows, 
but says no word to me. There was an antique 
grace and dignity about the family, a simplicity 
peculiar to the manners of the Ancients. The 
impression I cannot adequately describe. The 
whole seemed to address the wonder-element and 
to be full of the richest life.

“At another time I seem to leave the external 
form and stand in the eternal world ; above me is 
the fair Morning Land; below, the abysmal gulf. 
I float between. The peculiar sins of my life are 
fresh in rny memory; I reflect upon them with 
deep sorrow; still I am tranquil. I am to be con
ducted for three days into a quiet bower of medi
tation, uncertain of my destiny. Again the earth
life draws me, and I rejoice as I recognize my own

pie, have done more toward shaking my old unbe
lief, and giving me faith, instead of skepticism, 
than all the direct argument which was ever pre
sented to me, either has, or could have done; for 

such a power in the human mind, as all 
seem to show, how can it die? If 
arc true, the Spirit of man must be 
possessod of godlike attributes I I 
you, rny dear Louise, how joyfully I

if there Is si 
these things 
these things 
godlike, and 
need not tell 
<caiild believe, were it possible.

Edre hov.s ; my hours—leisure ones, I mean— 
hang very heavily on my hands. I wish you were 
here to take some of the weight of them of. Can 
you give me any idea of the length of time you 
will stay—that is, if you ever come? It is a curi
ous fact that my physical man gets deranged and 
suffers. In short, I am sick as soon as you leave 
me. Can it be that you are the positive principle, 
and I the negative? The new philosophers, I be
lieve, arrange the sexes in a reverse position to 
each other. The male is the positive power, the 
female the negative. But how long you have been 
gone, and here I have been expecting you since the 
middle of October ! IIow tantalizing !

But for the very reason that you are so dear to 
i me, I cannot be so selfish as to wish you to shorten 
your visit among friends and scenes 
—at least, on my account. No.no. 
self happy in every way you can y: 
nothing that can more contribute 
to meet with those objects wc have-’s-fi 
younger and more joyous, after a long&ndilreary 
absence, spent amid the coldness and selfishness of 
the external world. It is like a wanderer returning 
home again, after he has lived among swine and 
fed on husks. Home 1 O, would that I had one, 
where I could find repose and happiness!

Since writing the last, I hear that you are com
ing the day after to-morrow. I can hardly believe 
it! What remains unsaid, I leave till then !

Adieu, T. D. II.

have written above, might 
Mr. Willi.',’ Speculations—

the readers of this journal by a series of excellent 
articles over the signature of Undine, to delineate 
the character of the individual I then had in my 
mind; and among many experiments of this kind, 
I do not remember a single failure; whilst the de
scription of such well-known public characters as 
Carlyle, Emerson, II. W. Beecher, and of poets and 
literary men generally, has filled a gathered Circle 
with astonishment and delight Of course, the 
most external mind must perceive that the cultiva-

He already I departments of history and biography. How nruch siu-s’ recedes and will not mingle with my exter- 
, nal thought But they always leave a most tran- 

itr. For many weeks I have not

I
II

calm as the sweet Evening Star. In such instances, 
the general air and expression is th e only rcvcla- 

In other cases, 
in ordinary Psychoinctrieal delineations, one 

But, 
I can give the best delineation of which I

attempt to por-

you. Seclusion
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WOXDERHL DISCOVERY.
THE NERVESOOTHING VITAL FLUID;,

A new Medicine purely Vegetable, 
rr.EPAEBD EXTIHELT BV SriBlT-DlEECTlOS'. THEOEGn 

MRS. E. J- FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases 

specified under each Bunrber, and are separately or in com- 
Lination a sate and certain cure for all the diseases named under 
their respective beads, and many of which have for ages, baffled 
the skill ot the learned, among which are St. Vitus' Dance, Tic 
Doloreux, Neuralgia. Rheumatism in all its varied forms, Lock
ed Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Palsy. Nervous and Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the 'Kidneys and Liver, 
Diarrba-a. Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and all 

. i Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 
room, my sweet little bov-friend and companion Morbus, cholera. Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 

-• ‘ ' - • • ’ Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief
in any of the above cases where they have been fairly tested, 
and we have now a number of living witnesses to whom we 
can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable reme
dy for Croup. Coughs, Colds, bore Throats, Bronchial Affections 
—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption in 
its first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 

a - that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire tobring into the external; this seemed to come to me • reli eve the sufferings of afflicted hutnanitv, I propose to place 
•is the nearest I could attain • ‘Ilis substance is as , tliem in the hands of all at the most reasonable rates, and shall, 

TT. - , . i as tar as I have the ability to do, cbeertully supply it withoutLight, Ills essence love. lhe vision changes, ana . charge, to all Who mav not have the means to pay for it. For 
I am with a crowd more motley and strange, more ! further particulars, address T. Cvebebtson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
numerous and dense, than you see at great country 
gatherings, or when in cities a vast conflagration 
calls from lane and alley their various and strange 
looking inhabitants, and’ the bright flames illumin
ates the features of all, rendering each distinct and 
and boldly visible. The design and purport of 
this I cannot now explain.

“Last night an altogether different scene was 
presented. I am taught not only the folly- but the 
injurious effects of presenting Spiritual truths to 
those not yet prepared to receive them. It was as 
though I could look into the minds of the various 
recipients and observe the hardening effects of the 
rejection. It seemed to be a maternal Spirit that 
was thus instructing me—perhaps my own un
known, ever reveared mother.”

at night, and am exceedingly glad that the mortal 
probation is still lengthened out..

“ On another occasion I seem to be intromitted 
into the great world where congregate the vast as
semblies of the recently deceased. 1 am at first 
alone with a few. I seem to recognize the presence 
of the Lord instructing, guiding, encouraging. I 
strive to lix upon some expression that 1 may

Such are a few of my night-visions; but all the 

lo vehness:—
“Facesholy, blessed, glorious, 

Faces loving, pure, victorious; 
Faces varyingin splendor, 
Faces soft and calm and tender; 
Looking down in so much love 
Fr<»u) their golden heights above, 
That they trance the Spirit deep 
In a heaven-revealing sleep.’1

Duly a fair star now often gleams upon my 
sight; and recently, as I read the Word, a golden- 
purple light, as if the reflection of a precious stone 
or ruddy gem, for a moment shone upon the sa
cred page.

Tims I have, with all my native frankness, given 
you some account of my dream-life. I have tried 
to be truthful, yet doubt not that I have failed in 
part to convey The impression received.

* *****
And let the general reader also make all due al

lowance for the detail of impressions so evanesent 
and dream-like. I would also specially deprecate 
the ascription of any- special Medium power or 
gift. 1 have merely given expression to what, 
doubtless, many others, in these daj-s, have more 
vividly experienced. If this shall induce any 
such to write out and present to us also their own 
peculiar exneriences, with some glimpses of their 
interior life, it will accomplish much more than 
was thought of when it was hastily written.

S. E. B.

1

♦ This was a youth of great hope and promise, recently 
deceased.
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PItOFOS.lLS t i.lt THE MAT YEAR.
As wc have received such words of encouragement 

and hearty sympathy from many, who have sub
scribed during the progress of the first volume, that 
“ The Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl
edge” will continue to publish the Christian Spirit
ualist, olfcring the following liberal terms to the 
reading public. To jmirl in advance.

Single copy per year, - - $-2
5 copies to one address, - - 7
10 “ “ “ - - 10
The above cannot fail of commending itself to 

the reader, and we hope induce him to get “ Chibs’ 
for the circulation of the paper, as the object of its 
publication is to do good, and that at the smallest 
tax possible to each subscriber.

The character of the paper will be second to 
none in the United States, either in the matter, 
style, or make up of the publication, as we expect 
to have Contributors, who are well known to the 
reading public, for ease and delicacy of style, as 
well as for depth, and liberality of sentiment

As the Society issues the paper for the “ Diffu
sion of Spiritual Knowledge,” few advertisements 
will be admitted into its columns, thus furnishing 
room for more reading matter per week than any 
other paper now published.

Every effort will be made to get such facts as 
may best illustrate the various phases of Spirit 
phenomena, that all in love with progress may find 
something to interest and instruct them.

We pledge ourself to see that every effort is 
made to send the paper regularly, that it may be 
with our subscribers by Saturday.

As we have some back numbers on hand, if the 
friends will send us names, we will most cheerfully 
send them papers, that they may know the charac
ter of our issue.

Friends, let us hear from you, as we shall con
tinue to send the paper until directed otherwise.

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS. 
1TBUSHEI> BV THE SOCIETY FOR THE " DlFTtSIOX OF

St’IRITLAL KNOWLEDGE."

A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. The work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: 
latter has written an elaborate introduction 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade 
others will be attended to, by addressing
Christian Spiritualist, at the Rooms of the “So
ciety for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 
553 Broadway, N. Y.

the 
and

50, 
and 
the

residences of medivms.
J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, 625 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, corner 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
Mrs. Coan, No. 5, Hayward Place, Boston.
C. Hughes, 236 Grand st, corner of Bowery.
Miss Kate Fox, at the Rooms of the “Society for 

the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 553 Broad
way, daily from 10 to 12 A. M., and from 3 to 5 
P. M. Wednesday and Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

David Mackay, Clairvoyant, Rapping and Tip
ping Medium, 4S3 Broadway.

of

AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist is kept on sale by 

the following named persons, who are authorized 
to receive subscriptions:

Dcxter de Brother, 14 and 16 Ann-st, New 
York.

Abbe it Yates, 25 Ann-st, New York.
Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass.
Samuel Barry, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, Mi)6eld, Athens Co., Ohio.
Geo. Burchell, AYilliamsburgh, N. Y.

P1L

General Agents: Fartridge <fc Brittan, 300 Broadway, New 
York; Fedcrben A Co., 9 and 13 Court street, Boston ; W. M. 
Lan I ng, 276 Baltimore-st., Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 43 Main-st, 
St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dj. llcnck, 16o 
Arch-sL, Philadelphia; Dr. Greves, Milwaukie, Wis.; II. O. Ba
ker, Fond du Lac, Wis.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price 
$1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties are pres
ent, $5; if absent, $1U. 29

LAROY SUNDERLAND, OCULIST, 
BOSTON, MASS.

Remedies fur Opthalmlc Affections, Dim, Weak and Define 
tire Virion. Perfectly cafe and reliable in all diseases of the 
eye and its appendages, of whatever kind, und from whatsoever 
cause. They have featured multitudes (some from totri blind
ness,) cured persons born blind; cured blindness of fifty years, 
and one patient was 108 years old 1 Can bo sent by maiL

Pamphlets of Information post free, for one dime. ~Ad- 
dress, The Nutritive Cure, Boston, Mass., prepaid, 2<-6m

Novr received and for sale at the Office of The Chribtlah 
Spiritualist, the following Works:—

LIDA’S TALES OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of Sto
ries for Children. By Emily Gay, Hopedale, Mass. A series. 
Interesting tal.es for very small children. A package contain 
one copy of each series, 40 cents ; postage 70 cents.

THE HISTORY’ OF TnE ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS, 
Including the History of Man. from his creation to bU finality, 
but not to his end. Written by God’s Holy Spirits, through an 
earthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Price, 
$1 50; postage. 20 cents.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston; Crosby, Nichols & Co. 
New York- C. S. Francis A Co. 1853.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 15 
Franklin street. Price 37 1-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated l»y Spirits of the Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dium. Price 43 certs.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. I’rice G 
cents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, aud Inquiries Relating to the Manifestations ot 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price 25 cents ; cloth, 
38 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. li. Fowler. Price

SPlRLT-WuBKS; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at the City Hall, Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1853. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re
proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re
ligious belief. By John S. Adains. “ He answered and said . .

. . One thing 1 know, that-whereas I was blind, now 1 see. . .

. . And they cast him out.” Let all Spirituali.-ts who have be
come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A TREATISE ON HOMECEnATniC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Comprised in a Repertory for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic or Professional Use. Third edition, im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member of 
the Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, und an Essay on Lhe Chakra of 1832. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound. $1.

Since writing the above work the author has changed bis 
views in regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars bis view.' are a*  therein laid down. 
The work bus been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought All sectarianism is avoid
ed ; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; nut the “answers” 
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir
itualism and its teachings to purchase and rend the work. Price 
15 cts.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light Proving by un actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. b. Adams of Chelsea, Maas. 
Price 25 cts.

Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the 
regular retail price. 6

PSYCHOMETEEICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER.
To read the character *t  persons by holding the handwriting 

to the lorebrad, is a gift which may be employed in numerous 
instances for the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not only save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of their hand
writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other document) Thia 
must be enclosed in a blank envelop, taking cure that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let E 
be carefully sealed up, put into an outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of Greene and Seventeenth-street., 
Philadelphia; which may be delivered personally, or sent thro*  
Blood’s Despatch; in the latter case, a fee of ^2 is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the country, at any distance, 
should write by mail, post-paid, conforming to the directions as 
above given.

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient eaiinot attend person
ally. 11—tf
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JUST PUBLISHED IN PAMPHLET FORM,

AO. 1,
A MONTHLY PERIODICAL, 

TO EE CALLED

Containing a record of facts in Spiritual Intercourse, chiefly de
rived from Circles held by J. D. Conklin, Medium, 542 Broad
way, New York.

This enterprise is undertaken at the urgent solicitation of 
some Spieit Friends of the medium, who desire in thia way 
to provide means whereby he may give the greater part of bis 
time to Free Public Circles, for the benefit of the needy and 
afflicted; where, (to use the language of a communication on the 
subject) “the poor hungry soul may receive the balm that will 
heal the wounded Spirit^ without money and without price.”

The Paper will be sold by the publishers and agents at Six 
Cents per Copy, or left at the residences of Subscribers lor One 
Dollar per annum, payable in advance.

The labors of the Editor will be given gratuitously ; and he 
has advanced the funds required to secure uniformity of type 
and paper in the successive issues of the Periodical.

The support of the friends of Spiritualism is earnestly invit
ed; and it is hoped that the purpose avowed, and the merits ot 
the little publication, will ulike commend it to their general 
support.

Subscribers will plen-o to forward names, addresses and sub
scriptions, to Messrs. Partridge A Brittan, Publishers, No. 300 
Broadway, or to J. B. Conklin. 542 Broadway, New Y’ork.

The usual allowance to the trade. ' 47

TO THE AFFLICTED.
THE astonishing cures that have been performed bv MBS. 

METTLER’S MEDICINE, of Hartlord, Conn., and those of 
MRS. FllESCH, of l'ittaburgh, Pa., when all remedies have 
failed, and the patients given up by their respective physician*  
as hopeless and attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom 
relief has been afforded. Both these ladies are Clairvoyants, 
and while in that state the Medicines are prepared. The various 
ingredients of winch their Medicines are compvsed are all from 
the Vegetable kingdom. It is but faint praise to say that of all 
the numerous specifics that have been prepared for all the dis
eases that the human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally successful as the Medicines prepared by these two 
ladies.

Sold by S AMUEL BARRY, Sole Agent, Periodical Book 
Store, No. 221 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. 3t

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

ci s/ZS cO f 'U tj eti ci cCi W V 2) g
BY DE. It. F. GAEDNEE,

Corner of Harrison Avenue and Eeacli-st.,
BOSTON. ’

n. F. GAEDXER, 94

’ SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATION'S.
MBS. WISE bees leave to announce to the public that sLo 

baa opened her Ji/.oms for the IN VESTJGATJC>N OF SPI- 
EITS, as a Itappinzaud Writing Medium, ut No. G5-3 BEOAD- 
WAY.

Hours—From 10 a. m. to 1 r. .u., from G to 5 r. M., and from 
7 to 9 r. it., every day and evening.

Admission So cents. tf

DR. RICARDO
Is ready to rive lessons in modern Languages at the Harlem 
Academy, 120th-streut, near 3d Avenue. “Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, dispuscd'to learn during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may come and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement; but very moderate. Please to address, ilr. Steele 
Director of the Harlem Academy. 5

REMOVAL. ~
MRS. ANN LEAII BROWN, of the Fox family, will re

move on the 1st of May from No. G4 East Fifteenth-street, to 
No. 1 Ludlow Place, corner of Houston and Sullivan streets.

Public Ciecles every Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

Private Circles every day and evenin", except as above 
may be engaged by parties for private investizatiotis.

MESMERIC.
DR. BERGKVIN, graduate of the Medical School of Parts 

member of tho Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cuhagnet and the Baron du Potct, has an oilico 
at No. 100 Prince-street, where be will receive patients and 
vial tors.___________________________ li

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mbs. Kellogg receives visitors for investigating the Spirit 

Manifestations daily, Sundays excepted. Jler attendance with 
Private Circles at her Rooms, 625 Broad way, may be secured by 
previous engagement.

Hours, unless engaged for Private Circles, 9 to 12 M., 2-to 5, 
and 7 to 9 P. AL Friday and Saturday evenings engaged for the 
present. No sittings on Wednesday after 12 M. 47

THE GREAT PIANO & MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
HORACE WAITHS,

NO. 333 BROADWAY.
The largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, and Music Mer

chandise utall kinds, in the United States; over 100 Pianos and 
Melodeons, of every variety of style, from the plainest finish, for 
schools or club rootns, to those of the most elegant and chaste 
workmanship, from the different manufactories, are constantly 
on exhibition in the extensive warerooms of this house. Among 
them are T. Gilbert A Co.'s celebrated Premium Pianos, with 
iron frames and circular scales, with it without tho .Folian. 
Horace Waters' modern improved Pianos, having in the im
provement of over-strings, mid in improved action a length of 
scale and power of tone equal to the Grand Pianos, with the 
sweetness of the famed xEvlian united to the beauty and dura
bility of the Square Pianos. S. D. A II. W. Smith’s Melodeons 
tuned, the equal temperament to which, was recently awarded 
the first premium at tin*  National Fair, Lehi ut Washington, D.C. 
Each Instrument guaranteed, and sold at prices which defy com
petition. New Pianos to rent Music al reduced prices. 11I 8m

SPIRITUAL MANI FESTAT1ONS.
MISS SEABRING, the well-known Test Medium, assisted by 

Two excellent Mediums, will hold Circles for Investigation, 
at 571 Broadway. Developing Circles on Mondays, nt 3 p.m., 
also mi Tuesday and Friday evenings, from 7 tit 9. '1 est Circles 
every day, from 10 to 12, 8 to 5, and • to 9. n2

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
C. HUGHES. MEDIUM FOIi TEST I’EESONATIONS, 

by which the actual presence of the departed can be realized. 
Examinations nn,l Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving, and 
Healing, by laying on hands, almost instantaneously. Also, 
Developing Medium, way be seen nt his office. No. 236 GRAND 
STREET, corner of Bowery, N, Y.
*“ Circles for Development meet on Tuesday and Friday 
t-venings at half-past 7 o'clock. v2 4t

DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUMS.
Mr. WHITNEY, No. 101 4th avenue, between 11th and 12th 

streets, has, at the solicitation of the Spirits, both in and out of 
tho body, organized circles for the Development of Mediums 
for Spiritual communications. Mr. W.’s family, numbering six 
persona, all mediums, have had evidence given repeatedly of 
their developing powers.

Further information can be obtained at Mr. W.’b residence, 
or by mail, 44-4 w
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Mrs. Heufc afforded to Dr. Kernes, and through him 
to thousands beside, an opportunity for penetrating 
ictothe most wonderful mysteries of psychology; 
but is not this an illustration, that presents to us the 
causes of superior susceptibility, in the seeing vi
sions ? is it not a painful, a gifted sensibility, 

ig j thrust upon many from which there is no escape?

tination was there for a woman with snch gifts in 
Spain, save the cloister? so there Theresa lived 
and labored ; reforming her order (that of the Car
melites,) traveling from province to province to pro
mulgate her new regulations, and seeing, before her 
death, seventeen female convents, a<. d fifteen male, I with the winds of heaven and the waves of the sea 
all owning her rule.

Now read what her bi'graphcr says of her.— 
“ Her frame was naturally de-licate, her im-agination 
lively, and her mind incapable of being fixed by j be ponders over these things, hear his voice in 
trivial objects, turned with avidity to those which 
pyIIgior ofered the momcr. .hey w* -* ppeserted to 
her view. But unfortunately meeting with the 
writings of St. Jerome, she became*  enamoured of 
the monastic life, and quitting the life for which 
Nature designed her, she renounced the most en- j 

dearing ties, and bound heiself by the irrevocable j cuS to pro 
vow. Deep melancholy- then seized her, and in- ‘ jJcSuII u 
creased to such a degree that for many days she j wr|t*-  '
JRnfb m esi rnnlncc cmncnlncc T.-.r..-. r.

trance. Her .tender frame, thus shaken, prepared j ance of the founder of our religion :— “A tall, well- 
her for ecstacies and visions, such as it might ap- -1- - ’-■ ■ ■ - • •
pear invidious to repeat were they not related by 
herself and by her greatest admirers. They tell 
us that in the fervor of her devotion she not only 
became insensible to everything around her, but 
that her body was often lifted from the earth, al
though she endeavored to resist the mntinr• And 
Bishop Yfssaa relates in particular that as she was 
going to receive the Eucharist at Avila, she was 
raised in a rapture higher than the grate through 
which, as is usual in nunneries, it was presented to 
her.*  Now, compare this with the account of the

movements: when we consuJtythem in the per
formance of their offices, they teach us lessons con
cerning the wonders of the deep, the mysteries of 
the sky, the greatness, and the wisdom, and good
ness of the Creator. The investigations into the 
broad-spreading circle' of phenomena connected 
./' /__ 1 /__~ 1___ ___  - ■ — <> t

are second to none for the good which they do and 
the lessons which they teac h. Tk- ...‘ ........'
said to see thh hand of G od in the sffy. but does 
not the right-minded mariner, who looks aloft as

breaks all at once upon a Newton’s mind, ' an 
chaos ends in light; when the hour of his lrsrIa 
tfor and the joy of his genius is on him, ’tis the 
that this child of Heaven feels a godlike deligh 
’Tis sympathy with Truth.

There is a higher and more tranquil bliss whe 
heart communes with heart; when two souls unit 

i in one, like minglmg dew-drops on a. rose, tin 
1 , -J- T__ C___,___ ik_ i__ A„ i
their little orbs ; when perfect love trdn=fn-ms tw 
souls, cither man’s or woman’s,Jeach to the other 
image; when one heart beats in two bosoms; on 
spirit speaks with a divided tongue; when th 
same soul is eloquent in mutual oyes—there is , 
rapture deep, serene, heartfelt and abiding in thi 
mysterious fellow-feeling with a congenial sou’ 
which puts to shame the old sympathy of Nature, 
and the extatic but shnpt-^ived bliss of Genius i- 
his high and burning hnu-•

But the welfare of Religion is more than e-aci 
or all of these. The glad reliance that come 
upon the man ; the sense of trust; a rest witt 
God; the soul’s exceeding peace; the universal 
harmony; the infinite within, syunpatby with tie 
Soul of al!—is bliss that words cannot popti■ay• He 
only knows who feels. The speech of a prophe: 
cannot tell the tale ; no, not if a seraph fouchee 
his lips with fire. In the high hour of relig'o'u: 
visitation from the living God, there seems to b 
no separate thought; the tide of universal life set 
through the soul. The thought of self is gone. I 
is a little accident to be a king or a crown, a parer 
or a child. Man is ohe with God, and he is All t 
AH. Neither the loveliness of Nature, neither th 
joy of Genius, nor the sweet breathing of cong 
nial hearts, that make delicious music as they be; 
-—neither one anp all of these can equal the joy o 
the religious soul that is at one with God, so full c 
peace, that prayer is needless.—Parcel's “ I>- 
course of Religion."

At this time Mrs. Hauffe was also visited by a 
short figure, with a dark cowl, and au old-looking, 
wrinkled face, who also confessed himself to have 
been a murderer, and who appeared to her daily in 

' a deserted kitchen, where she retired to pray. He 
continued his visits for a year, for the purpose of 
cetting religious instruction, his appearance being 
always preceded by loud noises, which were heard j how gladly would the lady to whom we have refer- 
by every one in the house, and were audible to the j red, have escaped if she could, visibly, Spirits ac- 

cvcr | companied her everywhere ;—at bed, and at board, 
alone, and in company;—they were with hc- 
eslccp, in her dreams: waking they were all but 
constantly by her side. That . such spectacles 
were not altogether, nor nearly- all hallucinations, 
is proved by- the constancy of Let- prophetic inter
pretations of the visions presented to her; it docs 
appear clear that she had in consequence of her 
peculiar state of bodily disease, the eyes of ha- 
mind wonderfully opened, so much so, that all 
things to her were invested with another light;— 
she was able in a way, to us from our humanity 
quite dreadful, to read the mystery of life and 
death.

We have already said that the history of the seer 
of Prevorst explains in part many other remark
able histories of ghost seers, and they might be 
given here but space forbids. Elizabeth Eslinger, 
at Weinsberg, was every night haunted by a ghost; 
she was watched, every precaution was taken to 
prevent imposture, many from time to time conti
nued with her till it came—the evidence upon the 
matter is so copious and minute, that it cannot be 
set aside, as vapid, and nothing about it looks like 
collusion.

In the year 1827, Christian Eisengrun, a res 
pectable citizen of Neckarsteinach, was visited by 
a ghost of the above kind, and the particulars were 
judicially recorded. He was at Eherbach, in Ba
den, working as a potter, which was his trade, in 
the manufactory of Mr. Gehrig, when he was one 
night awakened by- a noise in his chamber, and, on 
looking up, he saw a faint light, which presenlly 
assumed a human form, attired in a loose gown, he 
could see no head. He hid his own head under 
the clothes; but it presently spoke, and tcld him 
that he was destined to release it, and that for that 
purpose he must go to the Catholic churchyard of 
Neckerstcinach, and there, for twenty-one succes
sive days, repeat the following verse from the Hew 
Testament, before the stone sepulchre there ;—

“ For what man knoweth the things of a man, 
save the Spirit cf man which is in him ? So the 
things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of 
God.”—1 Cor. ii. 11.

The ghost having repeated his visits and his re
quest, the man consulted his master what he should 
do, and he advised him not to trifle with the appa
rition, but to do what he required, adding that he 
had known many similar instances. Upon this, 
Eisengrun went to Heckarsteinach, and addressed 
himself to the Catholic priest there, named Seitz, 
who gave him the same counsel, together witd his 
blessing, and also a hymn of Luther’s, which he 
bade him learn and repeat, as well as the verse, 
when he visited 'the sepulchre.

As there was only one stone sepulchre in the 
churchyard, Eisengrun had no difficulty in finding 

-1 it; and whilst he performed the se-rvice imposed 
on him by the ghost, the latter stood on the grave 
with his hands folded, as if in prayer; bnt when 
he repeated the hymn, he .moved rapidly back
wards and forwards, but still not overstepping the 
limits of the stone. The man, -though ' very fright
ened, persevered in the thing for the time imposed ' 
—twenty-one days; and during this period he saw - 
the perfect form of the apparition, which had no 
covering on its head, except very white hair. It 
always kept its hands folded, and had large eyes, 
in which he never perceived any emotion ; this fill
ed him with horror. Many persons went to wit
ness the ceremony.

The su-vivirg nephews and nieces of the appa
rition brought an aetion against Eisengrun, and 
they contrived to have him seized and carried to 
the magistrate’s house one day, at the time he 
should have gone to the churchyard. But the 
ghost came and beckoned, and made signs to him 
to follow him, till the man was so much affected 
and terrified, that he burst into tears. The two 
magistrates could not see the spectre, but feeling
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[From Dream Land and Ghost Laod.]

THE SEERESS OF PREVORST.
One of the iw=t extraordinary of all authenti

cated Histories of the entrance into Ghost Land, is 
that of the "Secrcss of Prcvn-st•” Her life and 
visions drawn up by her physician, Dr Justinas 
Keroer, chief physician at Weinsberg, lias been 
translated from the German by Mrs. Crowe, and it 
forms one of the must remarkable communications 
to pliye•olngIedl s-■I-rlCr• in any age, or in any lite
rature ; there is a value attaching to it, not merely 
on acciHint of visions,but for the clearsighted and 
beautiful nhsei■vatIons of Dr. Kc-iic-.

Frederica IiauT'c was horn in IS'..I, in the little 
village of Prevn-st, w ar Lnwcrstc■in, in AVii-rein- 
hc-g• She was hn-r in .a mosrtairnus region, 
where the use of the divining rod for the discovery 
of springs was a common possession, and at an 
early .age, the hazel waml in her hand pointed out 
metals ami w.-iicne She cave early evidence, too, 
of her clear-sightedness, by premonitory and pro
phetic visions. “Thus, on one occdsinn when her 
father lost seme object of value, and threw the 
blame on h- r, who was irrnccrt, her feelings be
ing thereby arou-cd, in the night the place where 
the things were, appeared to her in a dream." As 
she grew up she was sent to Lowenstein, to the 
care of a pious grandfather and grandmother, in 
order that she might le-ee-ive the advanlagc of an 
edscdtinr suited to her years. Her grandfather 
had made his fnl■tsne by following the advice of a 
spectre, who warned him to return to the lady 
whose -affairs he had successfully managed after 
the death of tier hsshdrd• He returned and scon 
afterwards married her daughter. AVhile in Low
enstein, she smi displayed the sensitiveness of her 
nervous system, by showing great uneasiness on 
passing churchyards, or on entering churches 
where the-rc were graves. She never could go in
to au old kitchen in the c•d-tlc without being much 
disturbed, ami on one nccasinr. at midnight, she 
saw a tub; dark .•<}!]-:tl,it!nr- in a passage in her 
grandfather's hnu-e•

the was here confined to her chamber, for a 
considerable t-me, by a remarkable sensibility in 
the nerve:; of the eye, (without any inflammation,) 
winch continued !n— a ye■d-, and which Dr. Kerner 
suggests, was ri■nbdblv, “ the p-er■aratInr for see
ing things invisible to ordinary eyes—a develop
ment of the .ts>iritsal eye within the fleshly.”

She was now subjected to a year of anxiety, 
sorrow, and night-watchings, by the tedious illness 
of her parents.

In her nineteenth year, she entered into an en
gagement with Mr. II., in compliance with the 
wishes of her friends ; and immediately afterwards, 
from some cause which never could be discovered, 
she sank into a state of great depression, during 
whicli she concealed herself in her parent’s house, 
wept all day long, and did not sleep for five weeks.

At this time her minister died, and on the day 
of her marriage she attended his funeral; at the 
grave she became light and cheerful, her tears 
ceased, and “a wonderful inner-life was awakened 
m hen - ’ For seven months, she discharged her 
duties as a wife, and continued to conform to the 
customs and ways of ordinary existence, although 
she would retire to solitude whenever she could.— 
But aftei this, she found it impossible to conceal 
“her Irtcrrdl life, and substitute for it the sem
blance of an extcrrdl one, which in reality did not 
exist; her body sank beneath the effort, and her 
Spirit escaped into its inner sphere/’

She was visited by the ghostly form of a knight, 
and appears to have formed siich a theory- of ap- 
papitInr.s for herself as cnrsnrted with iier -eligInr 
and knowledge of natural luws. .....
appeared toiler in the evening when she was in 
bed, and Ills appearance was heralded by loud 
noises and the moving about of a candlestick—phe
nomena which were attested bv her brother, sister 
and maid. The knight afterwards visited her at 
all hours, both when she was .snmrdmhslic and 
when she was awake. When she had recovered 
from the first ter-n-s of the vision, she gradually 
came to converse with the spectre, and learnt from 
him (the old stnrV) that he hud mu-dered his broth- 
c-, and that flu-re was smu'Mimg m a ttrtam vault, 
the discovery of which would ease his remorse.— 
She persuaded him that this would afford him no 
comfort, gave him -i:ligr•s-• m^'.ruct.iirsq and pray
ed with him re-peatediy. Under il,e influence*  of- 
her 'irstruetinrs, his c!rsdy form gradually became 
brighter; he thanked her for leading him to the 
Redeemer, and, alter finally appearing with his 
children, singing a song of joy, he visited her no 
more.

This knight first

'vary wave of the sea that “ claps its hands,” and 
feels bis presence in every breeze that blows ?

| ing for if. Thc form excused flic noises he made, 
by saying if was a SHSi•ee of cnntolat.inr to him to 
make mea think of him. Under fhc irllue■aec of 
religious 1rstr•sct1na this spectra gradually became 
^■^1.*-,  made lass -'ise, and after insisting on 
ha1ng p-esenf af the baptism of ha- child, and hav
ing a particular hymn sung, hc finally aitappeapea•

The secnnd part of the word co-slits of d sc-ias 
of so-called “facts,” in 'prnnf of the- existence of 
spacf-as. These relations are preceded by re
marks oa ghost-seeing, and the nature and philo
sophy of gansfs, by Kc-nep, Eseheamaycp, and fhe 
searcss he-self. Hep aascr1ptlnr 'f these spectres 
reminds us fope1hly of that of Nicolai of Be-llr, of 
the illusions fo which hc was for a time suejaef•— 
They appea-ed to ha- af vd-mus times of the day. 
both wliau she was alonc, and in cnmpary, .rd 

; whatever ha- state of health op feelirg- ’When 
sha saw them sha was pa-fecfly calm, and could 
sac and hear ofhep things going on around ha-.— 
She saw them mo-e clearly by a gnoa light than in 
fhe dark. They appeared fo he- ilka d grayish 
thia cloud, which she cnula aot sac through. — 
They wa-c hidden from ha- by persnrs patt1ng be
fore them. Thai- appaa-arcc was fhe same as they 
had when alive. Thc Spirits of wicked pa-sHns 
war*  da-kar, they trod more heavily, and mopa fre
quently made -'ises fhaa those of gona persont. 
Thc fo-mar, to', wa-c habited ia fhe aftlre which 
they wore when alive* ; the iaffcp, has1des being 
brighter, had long flowing and shining robcs, with 
a girdle -'und the waist, aad they appear ed fo glide 
o- float, rather than walk. She co-calvcd that they 
were visible (but only fo the Spiritual eye) by 
means of fhe -crve-Spirit—fhc remnant of fhe 
body—which su-rounds the soul with .an aa-lal 
form after death. This -arve-Spi-it, fhe highest 
ore-arlc power, uaifes thc hndy with fhe soul dup
ing life; and the Schcpin could see fhe pp'jacfad 
aervc-fo-m of a limb which had bear pemHved•— 
Ordi-a-y volition, santaf1'a, and parcapfi'r, ac- 
c'fdlrg fo fhc Seherln, is effected by fhc -arve- 
Splrit; but when fhe sensibility of the ganglionic 
system of ac-ves hec'mes ex-alfed, aad thc s'sl 
creates infernal saates for itself out 'f the nc-v'us 
plexuses, whe- fhe life is m're la fhe epigastric re- 
gi'a fhaa i- fhe bia.l-, fhaa the -ervc-Splplf iftelf 
may become objective, aad bc scan by Spiritual 
eye.

The saa-ets aesc-1has the Spirits of the depa-fad 
as occupying a cc1a-r•cgior, or Hades, ia which 
they urde-go ppcparafio- for ahlghypsfafa ofbiiss. 
Hare upright heathers a-a instructed by angyls, ir 
salvatloni through fhe Radayma-, and or the lower 
stag*  of if, woful Spirits, who have died unde- a 
clHua, wander ah'ut, seeking 1nstrsc■t1'r, and re 
lyase from fhe -em'-sc of p-oplfiatad s1rs- Like 
ghosts of fhe oldcn time, they gene-ally imagined 
that they were fo be h*ttyrya  by a r•*v*lat.ina  of 
fhalr crimes fo fhc world; but M-s. Hauffe uni
formly taught them t' sack forgiveness by prayer, 
uid faith la the Savi'-, and, under har tuition, 
they gradually grew bright*-,  and .at las. scared 
irf' a higher state, h*voaa  ha- sphere of Spiritual 
vision.

These spacf-as gave evidence of thcfr -aality In 
v.a-Ious wavs. First, by fhc -oiscs which they 
made. These were repeatedly heard by Ke-ae- 
uid rumc-ous other wifresscs, and consisted in 
knocking;, rustlings, rolling of balls, and pattering 
of fact and s'uras as of throwing of sand and gra
vel. Sec'-d. by moving 'f ohdacfs, such as arti
cles 'f furrifu-a, do'-s opened and shut as fhay 
yrty-aa M-s. Ifaufc’s chamber, cardias moved out 
of fheir places, plates clattered, b''ks war*  'par
ed, lime th-'wa ab'st, and a small fablc flung Into 
a ro'm. Of these, aad many similar facts, Dr. 
Ke-na- was himself a witayss, and vouches that ~ _ __
fhay were no. effected by thc seyrytt, ro- by ary j themselves seized with a e'la shaddy-, thev c'-- 
vItIhIe agency which could be discoveryd. Third, i seafed fo his g'Irg.
by enabling Mrs. Haufe f' fell past everfs, of | He was then publicly examined i- courf, togefh- 
whfch shc he-self c'ula n't have bear cognizant, j er with the offended family, and a -umber of wlt- 
Ard fourthly, by enabling har to dyscriec persons j acssas, and tha result was, fhaf ha was pypmiffad 
she had never scan, and everfs fhaf war*  faking j fo c'afirue fhe sei-vice for thc tweafy-o-e days, 
place at a disfaaea• These spectres wa-a occasion-1 after which ha -ever saw op heard mo-c of fhe 
ally see- by M-s. Haufe’s brother; by her sister, I ghost, who had baaa formerly a pfh t■imher-mep- 
who slap. Ia the same apa-fmeaf with her ; by a ■ chant.
female afterdanf, wh' slept ia ar aad'iring apa-f- 
meaf, and, 'a 'a*  'ccasi'a, Dr. Kerrer saw a 
cl'udv-lo'kirg column standing by Mrs. Hauffe’s that mosf of th's*  her sons who have seen fham 
bedside, aad oa aa'thar, he fait very oppressed af 
a time whe- Mrs. Hauffe had comica-dcd a spccfrc 
fo go and show himself to hep physician.

If ary thing farther Is headed to Illustrate har 
c'-difloa, fhe- let thc ready- faka these syrtercet, 
f-om thc pen of Dr. Ke-ay- :—

“ Shc was sersiele of the Spiritual ettences of 
■all things of which wc have ao conception, espe
cially of matals, plants, men, and animals. She i _
was susceptible of electric influences of which we j the saints, aad la fhese modern instances of gh'sf- 
a-c a'f c'ntcious; aad what Is aim's. iae-edIble, ■ ]y p-c-visl'a. Could wc believe soma t' be true,

descbh’iiom cf the r-iRSnN of jesus chbist. 
Ti,e fo'lowing may be interesting to the reade- 

as curiosities, although it would be somewhat difii- 
their histn-tdl pctidbililty;— 

Personal Aitearaxce of JE^us.—Coprclius 
j, a distmcuished historical and poetical 

. i --- who was a Roman Consul in the time of 
lay both motionless and senseless, like one in a. Jesus Christ, thus describes tlie personal appear-

propprtic-rii^cl man, straight in statue, of nearly six 
ieet m .heigut; h;s hair was the cnlnr of new wine, 
from tne roots to the ears, and from thence to the 
shoulders it curled, and fell down to the lowest 
parts of them, and upon the crown of his head it 
parted in two, after the manner of the Nazaron's; 
his forehead was flat and fair; his eyes were gray’ 
large and extremely livee^; his nose and mouth 
were well--iropo'Ctoned; his face was neither round 
or sharp, resembling his mothers, and ddnprcd 
with a graceful w?lr^nitti^n; his beard was thick 
and fn-ked, and of the color of his hair, which he 
wore long—the scissors never having been used 
upon his head, anp had the hand of any one 
touched him, except the hand of his mother, when7 A — — fcVMv.nvuuiiLl, L ellL LIULlal VI LALO Hi V L Lt VI « - ’ > li VJ i J

Saeress of Prav'-st, at whose insfanca frequently ha was d child; his neck was not stifi’, nor was his 
we find a suspension of the law of gravitdtinr, or I cdrpiagelPlnud; hy stnoped . l|ft|y wffh hfs head ; 
rather an dlfe-ation of its cnraifinnt• F ’
when sha was placed in a bath extranrd1nary phe- _ _
nomand were exhibited, namely, that of har limb s, j JIc, but in his exhn-fatinrs he was amiably and 
b-easf, and fhc lower part of he- pa-son, possess-1 cnupf■ynut; he ne'ep was saen 1 h hut w s 
ad by a st-ange elasticity, involuntary ame-gad 
f-om tha wafer. Ha- attendants used every- e-forf 
to submerge hyp bnayI hut she could no. ba kept 
down, and had sha at that time been thrown into 
a pivar, sha would no more have sunk than d cork. I

Pa-haps many such readings might be suggest- ■ 
cd. Oh! peader, we notice your smiling inc-adu-1 

’ lous face, buf cveD while you snea-, you will ad
mit that there is something mdpvellnus in a coinci
dence like this; no- would if be impossible from 
the history of thy Sae-ess cf Pravo-st to find many 
such ; to us they present many sides of irfapatf• 
Science, tradition, rel1ginr, psychnlngy, arc all in
terested in them, and to ail do such facts present 
fhe light of some new and wnnder■ful piaca of evi
dence. Nor do wa think that any man daes wise
ly in laughing dt whaf ha cannot claa-ly lay aside.

e- stooped a little with his head ;
F ill his hands were very beautiful; there was an air in
Frequently h:s courterarcc which attracted the love and reve- 
dinary phe-! rence of-ai-i beholders; in his -erronfs he was terri
' her limb I ble but in his exhn-tdtInrs he Was amiable and 

jcnuptcnus; he never was seen to laugh, but was 
I often seen to weep; gravity, prudence, meekness, 
and clemency were strongly depicted in his cnur- 
te-nance.”

-- The Se erees of Prevorst.“ p. p. G)-06.

Thee Cocktesy.—This is real courtesy, said Mr 
Giles, in his lecture on Don Quixote, “ that wine: 
has reverence for womanhood in tbe sex—(L 
courtesy which has respect for others than tf 
rich and the young—it is distinct from the cour 
esy which blooms only in the smile of love ar. 
beauty, and withers and cools down in the etmo, 
pdanc of poverty, age and toil. Show me the m- 
who can quit the brilliant society of the young t 
listen to the kindly voice of age—who can ho! 
cheerful converse with one whom years lias d- 
prived of charms—show me the man who is w; 
ing to help the deformed, who stands in need ; 
help, as if the blush of Helen mantled on 1- 
cheek—show me the man who would no more lo'.. 
rudely at the poor girl in the village than at ti 
elegant and well dressed lady in the saloon—shy 
me the man who treats unprotected maidenhood; 
he would the heiress, surrounded by the power:, 
protection of rank, riches and family—show c 
the man who abhors the libertine’s gibe, who sbu- 
as a blasphemer, the f-aducen of his mother’s r 
—who scorns as he would a coward the nldicui 
of womanly foibles, or the exposer of wcme-lvr 
putation—show me that man who never forge, 
for an instant the delicacy, the respect that is u; 
to wqman as woman in any condition or class
show me such a man, and you show me a gent) 
man—nay, you show me better, you show me. 
true Christian.”

The following is a description of Jesus Christ, as 
was found in ancient manuscript, sent by Publius 
Meafulus, President of Judea, to the Roman Se
nate ;—

“ There lives in this place, in Judea, a man of 
singular character, whose name is Jesus Christ. 
The barbarians esteem him as a prophet, but his 
followers adore him as the immediate Ofpring of 
the Immortal God. He is endowed with such un
paralleled virtues as to call back the dead from 
their graves, and to heal every kind of disease with 
a word or touch. His hair flows in those beautiful 
shades which no united colors can match, falling 
into graceful curls below his ear, agreeably couch
ing on his shoulders, and parting on the crown of 
his head, like the dress of the sect of Naza-ites. 
His foiehead is smooth and large ; the cheeks with
out a spot, save that of a lovely red j his nose and 
mouth are formed with exquisite symmetry; his 
beard is thick and suitable to the hair of bis head, 
reaching a little below his chin, and parting in the 
middle like a fork. His eyes are bright, clear and 
serene. He rebukes with majesty, counsels with 
mildness, and invites with the most tender and 
persuasive language. His whole address, whether 
ther in word or deed, being elegant, grave, and 
strictly characteristic of so great a being! No man 
has Seen him laugh, but tho whole world behold 
him weep frequently; and so persuasive are his 
tears, that the multitude cannot withhold theirs 

„ ~ . . ' . ’ . He is mode
rate, temperate and wise. In short, whatever this 

t , , . | phenomena mar turn out in the end, he seems at
i systen? of teirceSurla‘ adaP" j present a man of excellent beauty and dwine per

ches teach one t° pegepd the | fee .ion, every Ave surpassing the children of men.” 
d to*  great deserts of the earth j J '
oes the counterpoises to his
’ ’ ■ ' ’ , Old Age.—The larger animals, (says Life Illus-

From thy Lynn Eapo-tyr. 
EVIDENCES OF BESIC-A IN SEA AND AIK.

The aam1-dhla work of Lieut. Maury, just issued, 
I 'a the Physical Geeojiripliy of the Sea, is n't lass 
instructive in its mo-dl lessons than its physical 
facts. If every wha-a pecngr1zas and traces the 
Divine Hand in fhe laws of Nature. The fnlIow-1l>i-• 
beautiful passage is onc of many which point out 
fhc Spl-lfual design in the- laws which govern the , 

l world. Thera a-e others aruallv suggestive and ; fr'iu joining in sympathy with him.
hadufiful ;—

One thing is remarkable, that Germany does 
appear to be the very Metropolis of Ghosts, and

and held communication with them, have had all 
their lives the reputation of being ghost-seers._
Such was the case with Eiscrgl•ur, whom we have 
last quoted.

Another thought strikes us ;—It would be plea
sant to believe that the Fathers and Saints of the 
old church were not such liars as they have usually 
been reputed to be. We had some thoughts but 

i now of tracing the many analogies in the lives of 
j IUV CaiUlO, O.LM-L Liu VLH-JL LUWUCtil lUhidUhtlb uj gQOSL- 

,rc not conscious; and what is almost incredible, j ]y ppc-visinn• Could we believe some to be true, 
she had a p-efa-retu-el feeling or corsel'us-ess of ' then we could with better grace believe those wild 
human writing. ( • ................. -

“ C'lMl we mniMam any erne foi- in the have loved to surround their favorites.  ____
we should have the dotus and Bruce have been found in their extreme

extravagancies with which legend and tradition 
------- ------  ----- --------- - If Hero-

condition of a dying person, 
exact representation of Mrs. Hauffe’s condition.— 
Her fragile body enveloped her Spirit but as a 
gauzy veil. She was small, her features were ori
ental, her eyes piercing and prophetic, and their 
expression was heightened by her long dark lashes. 
She was a delicate flower, and lived upon sun
beams. She was a being in the gripe of death, 
but chained to the body by magnetic power.”

She often saw a spectral form behind the person 
she was looking at. Sometimes this appeared to 
be his protecting Spirit, and sometimes the image 
of his inner self. Thus, behind a woman whom 
she had never seen before, she once perceived a 
shadowy form, with slender limbs and palpitating 
movements. This woman proved to be a person 
of a most restless disposition. Another time, as 
she was looking from the window, an unknown 
person passed and saluted her, but .she .shrank sud- 
deniy back ; and when I inquired fb*  rea.son, si 
told me that she had seen behind the wrniian. who ! 
had just passed a masculine, disagreeable-looking I 
form, in dark clothes. 
ed a woman of a very 
who, however, had come from a distance, and was i 
quite a stranger to Mrs. Heuffy. |

The seeress of Prevorst differs fiom the seeress I 
of Bolton, in that with the former, the entrance i 
into the Sphntna! wmdd reudted from no suj ic-rin- 
duceu slatf, it was spontaneous, it was a perpetual ; “ Cndcr no circumstance,”

day as travelers, to be highly cnrpect when all had 
so long agreed to condemn either their falsehood 
or thc-r credulity; why, it may also happen that as 
we ca-ry on our investigations into the Spiritual 
world, we may find the tales of the Fathers not all 
fable. We dare to claim no credence for some; 
and yet, again, some have appeared to us to have 
had a character of truth even in their very impro
bability we knew not how to reconcile with the 
laws of Nature or the passive ties of natural things, 
but now it appears that our reading of Nature may 
yield to a higher law than even so called ml-acles, 
may be performed and yet Nature not be for a 
moment out of joint; take, for instance, the cela- 
brated St. Theresa, who has been called an accom
plished hypocrite, we indeed can give to her no 
such sad and sweeping epithet. No, no, no! bpdin- 

I- j sick enthusiast, which many have deemed her, is 
die j evident both from the work she did, and the irffs- 

eiice which, even in an age of powe-ful irtlserccs, 
o i she ex-tedd. Nocmomch chiM ld uld slu bee who 

1 fooked out, imd re^gms- j at riglit yarss odd set of with a ProteCTMafrcehr 
rjimn’dsoum W cha-actep, f older, to wander mto the land of the Mom- him- 

r« ft Aril f) rlicMnnn r- Hrl «..«n 1 t a _ 1. . . • . w .

perfect.'"'"

SSthay be marc dead weights, _ ...
ss, aeccssa-y fo make fhc ba- fratcd,) live dhnuf five times lorgyp than they grow. 

7thy dajusfmyrts of this machine Thu , " \ . ............ .
r-------  . terpoises give ease to fhc mo- The ho-sa grows live- years and lives fu-caty-flve.
tions, stability to fhe performance, and accuracy Tha ox and tha llor grow four years and live
‘ They a-e com- twenty. The ang g-ows two years and lives ten.

* The cat only grows a year drd .--half but lives
’ The hare grows onc year aad lives

, the camel grows eight years and lives forty.

Hood’s Advice ox Health.—“Take p-ccIk. 
care of your precious health ; but how, as t. 
housewife says, to make it keep. IVliy, then, do:; 
smoke dry it, or pickle it in everlasting acids, lih 
the Germans. Don’t bury it in a rntdtn pit, lib. 
the Irish. Don’t preserve it in spirits, like the B;-- 
harlans• Don’t salt it down like the Newfout^de^- 
Don’t pack it in ice, like Capt. Back. Don't pa- 
boil it, like gonsebcprIes• Don't pot and don’t ha:; 
it. A rope is a bod ‘ cordnr sauitdire•’ Above a, 
don’t despond about it. Let not anxiety have ti.?. 
on the hip. Consider you- health as you 
greatest and best friend and think as well cf it, i; 
spite of all its foibles as you can. Fcr instant; 
never dream, though you may have a ‘ clever hacs' 
ol galloping cnrsumptInr, o- indulge in the Ml 
tonian belief that you are going the pace. New 
fancy every time you cough you are going to pot 
Hold up, ns the shooter says, over the rougher’ 
ground. Despondency, in a nice case, is the ore:- 
welght, that you may kick the beam and (lie be: 
ket at once. In short, as with other ca-cs, neve
meet trouble half way, but let him have the who.-. 
walk for his pains. I have even known him [ 
give up his visit in sight of the house. Beside;, 
the best fence against ca-e is ha! ha! therefor- 
ca-e to have one around you whenever you can.- 
Let your ‘lungs crow like chanticleer,’ and as lit - 
a gamecock as possible. It expands the chest, e:- 
la-ges the heart, quickens the circulation, and, lit' 
a trumpet, makes the ‘ spirit dance/ "

to the workings of the instrument.
2 >ernations.

"Whenever I fsrn to contemplate the works of nIre fer• - -
Nature, 1 am struck with the admirable system of' ejght- Tha guinea pig grows seven months and lives 

I cnmpersdflnr, with the beauty and nicety with I six '- seven Tears- Man ’s certainly one of the 
which every department is poised by the others; ' larger animals, and as he grows fop twenty years 
things and principles are meted Huf in directions j ha nsghf to live a hundred. 
the most opposite, but iti p-ornpflors so exactly i M. Flsurers, a recent French writer of high cha- 
balaneed and nicely adjusted, that results the moist! racte-, thinks that science will teach men how to 
harmonious are produced. j rpnlnrg their lives to two hundred years, and that

It is by the action of opposite and compensating f Sle average duration of life will be a pentupy- and 
forces that the earth is kept in its orbit, and the -a half; one century of complete, active life, and 
stars a-e held suspended in the azure vault of -half a century of gradual, painless decay-. At pre
heaven ; and these fo-ces are so exquisitely adjust-j sne, however, he thinks we must be cHnfenfcd 
ed fhaf i. die end of a fhossard vcars, I0- capth, j wit;h t-he follow’ing ppogramme; For the ff-st .mi 
the sun, and mnnn, and eve-y star in thc Urmia- i Lea-s of life vc :,re h’lants; the second, fen fs the 
ment, is found fo comc to its proper place af thc ! pc'rind of boyhood; from twenty to fhipfy is the 
proper moment. j“ fi-£t youth;” from thirty fo forty is the second

x- ’ , . , , ., ••..• Ivouth*  thc first manhood is from fo-tv fo fifty- five;Nay philosophy - teaches im, when fhe Hil!1- f1 c|;|uhond fff^fe to
snow--drnr which t*  duro garderd waltks . wc ?ce fom er;tv f0 fo11?.1 v.:ivc fs fhJ ffrst ^rfod f 'Id
raisi ng its haaufIful head to remind us that ^priuG - " , i • , f fivc .a*  ^d rl'-rioanf old• j i _ . , i Lji a i • • , g- ace: and af aitrntv-ilva tne second poiioa 01 oia
is at hand, was created, that fhc whole- mass of the ; ./c ’commences. That, accn-dmg fo M. Flou-aat, 
carth, from po*e fo Polc, and j-- cwimmtere^c fo ; - h ^^i 'f u^f^d bv scieace,
caafra, must have been taken info account and - , , , -
we|ghed, in w-cT’ ' .hfA fhc prnpar aegpae o1; S|,d anions d-c n°t im.glrnuw op apbi-
strength might be given to fhe fibres of even this , infancy propc-) observe M. Flourc'ns. ccases
litffc plant. _ _ jaf ten years, because then thc secnrd fnnth1ag is

Botanists tells us that fhc cnnstifstlnn of fhe ' cnmplafed—ttnvhnod af twenty, because then fhe1 
iplaDt is such as to require, that at d certain std_c | bHaa*s  ccase fo lacpaate in leagth—aaa youth ex- 
of its growth, the stalk should beaa, and fhe flower | f^ds to forfv because about that fame fhc bodv 
should bow its head, that an operaf1na may fake) cea<e« to 1aCreata in size. Enla-cement of bulk 
place, which is aecessapy m o-der that the hc-b ! after t]iat period consltfs chfcflv in fhe accumula- 
should produce seed .ftcr Rs kind; and that, after j [ion of faff The real davelopICaaf of thc parts of 
fhis, its vegetable health requires that it should lift; .he bodr has aireadv ccascd. Instead of increas- 
his head again and stand aractt Now, if fhe mass j in„ fhe-stpenhfh and activity, this later growth 
of thc carth had baea grcafer or less, tbc force of, ^-cdkcns the bodv and retards its motion. Then 
gpavify would have been dlf:^e•r^e^r; in that case, I when c-owfh has ceased, the body rests, rallies, 
the ^.P**^ 0 of a-- in - thc saow-drop, as if ! .nd haComes 1nv1gordfed. lake a fort-ess, wffh a.. . 
wnu|a havy beer to' much or too little; fhc plan. j jfsu-orks complyfe, its gaprisna la full aumeersJ ■ 
could not bow or paisy its head at tha right fima, | .nd threatened with aa aarly slega, if repairs, ar- 
frnuimd.mn c'urn Mt jaky piacy, drd ,ifs fdm1ly I rarces, dfep'res every th'ing w1thin HsaM. Tha nyw 
would hm c become extinct with the first individual: stores it dally receives are ampln5’ea ir fully equip- ; 
that was planted, because its “seed’ would not j p:n9 • ’ * ’_ J 1
have been .“ in itself," and, therefore, it could not ’ tt•tti’n g‘evei-y'=part "fa’ the"’gpcdtest'repfcctlon : 
paProducy Rsdf , . I efilriency. Th|s pc-1'1 of mfernal mtdg'ra.fon

Now, if we sce such perfect adaptation, such ax- i fasts fiftaca years (that of the first manhona•) and 
qulslte adjustment, la the case cf one of tne small-! ff maintains Itself for ton o- fifteen years more, 
as. flowers of tha field, how much more mav we I 'when old .re b^ms. "
not axpacf “ cnmparsat1oa” in the atmosphere" and ’ qd acy*ibacin.s t’When tlie streagfh of the day is 
fhe ocean, upon tha right dddusfmanf and the due j on.v" tu^1eient for th*  day’s .ve-age requ1-ements, 
papfopmaace of which depends not only iha life of - and when unusual exarfioa causes painful fatigue. 
that plant, buf fhc well-being of every frd1viaudl j In marunnd fhcr a is a reserve of strength; fa “old 
that is found in the anfira vagafable and animal j we use a|l we h.v*.  
kingdoms of the world ? | "Mnderatior is tfia ke_ to old age ; moderation in

Therefore, in cort1de^mg the general laws which i labor and in erjn;^vmyn:; moderation i a eating and 
govern tha physical agents of tha Hniversa, and j dpirk;ng - mode•rat.itm in feeling and thinking. Faw 
raguldte them la thc duc par■fn-mdrce of flielr j pcoplc die; the majority d-c sa■lf-mu-aer•ers, com- j 
ofcas, I have felt myself cnrstpainea to saf out) mj.ting suiclda by- decrees. T’ ./. .. ’ i___ j
with tha assumption, that if the afmospherc had a j community in which fhcra : ' / '. ___ . ,
greafer or lass capacity for moisture, or if fhy pro- I and WOUica. That is an 1gnnble’panpla among | of fhelr own o-ae-, b y arrarges - 
pnrt1na of land and wafer had been dlferent—if fhe ,,-1-,'^ rarv chilarer die, and many youfh are sick' j tarn, and makes them, as 11 We-* 
adrfh, a1-, aM wd.er had not been fa yxdct cnur- 
terpnise—fhe whole aprargemenf of tha animal and 
vegetable kingdoms would have varied f-om thalp 
p-asant sfatc. Buf God chose fo make those king-, 
doms what they- d-e; fop this purpose, it was aa-1 
cassary, in his judgment, to establish fhc p-opor- j 4 !   — 1. . j   .. j U I J I, r>/l ii- n nnri F rv n ri I

The Jews.—There a-e said to be some 17,UC 
of the Jewish faith la fhc United States. The:; 
churches number 31. Probably 0,000 Jaws a-a f: 
be found in fhc ci.y ol Naw Yoik. M c selanr 
find one in oup ppis'iis and penitentiaries. Thy- 
a-e no. frequently found in hospitals, and never 
pnor-houtas• At IFard's Isla-id, where so many hue- 
drads of the poor d-lfflng across from the shores:: 
fhc Old TFo-ld arc continudlly gathering, wa fie, 
all classes of Christians—Quakers pe-haps exec/- 
cd—and all shades of infidels -cpryscafed, k 
neve- d Jaw, A'lian tha Jewish emigrant, arrive; 
ha does no. commit himsalf, though poverty k. 
chased him from his old home, and met him on o: 
wha-f, fo the Cnmmitsinrers of Em1cratinr, f 
the receipt of fhe assistance to which lus enr^ls:, 
.dtlon fee enfiflet him, but he queries first, >fle>s 
there a Jet. ? His brother, found, leads him to fl
man who, by appo1nfmerf of the svragogua, ’ 
otherwise, assumes tho spccfic task of caring f: 
such. Thirteen hundred .'-s of coal, we arc td: 
hdvc been giver to fho poop by ora S'ciaty . 
Israelites in Ncw York du-i-g last winter, It 
ea-ly and urfail1-g#i.tent1n-, of those who a-c at' 
fo the wants of fhe p'or, must greatly tcrd to p- 
vent the cnIcmissinn of crime, since crime sIiJ: 
la nowhere so surely, as when hunger and rakc’ 
ress opar tho door, and waul pc-pafualiy backo: 
or.—A. I - Time.'.

Ix■SlGx■IFlCAxeE or Max.—it'w Insignificant, 
How c'-tpacfad fhe ci-cla ir which J 
su-rounded oa all sides by obstacles whI- 
ius, no. his sf-angfl, Hvercrtr.e.t•; h'«: 
■;..... ’ in Ills physical [..;'".h<: with t

h'rse, wlhch lie lias famed to liis hand, if*  viav 
fhe fi-mameaf spread out ’bcfoi’a him, sfudd:. 
with a thousand wo-lds, but c'nfine■a fo carth, 1 
sf-etchas forth his hand ir vain to rcac 
explores them '-Iv by and thr'sgh hi. 
sends his ships to the furtii-sf verge 
gloey, and ycf he Is scarcely- abt 
own strength the weight of Ids 'wa 
yet, though maa is so insignificant in - 
tio- of his hoay, how powerful tha wn 
wo-d-ous mind ? Ha measur es tha da 
remotest star, and marks tha wan_ue 

, com- j most accaat-fc comef, calculating it s
Th at is a ■virtuous | fhe prcciscaess of a god. Ha pirn:- 

a-e many hate old men j profundity of wo-lat, a-d out o: th* 
t -.lu” ___— I thn't.’ DW-TV ta .a-’•ancyS SV*i'-tm

whom many child-ea dic and many youth are sick, j tarn, and makes fham, as ft- Wyny, o feit 
Fon, tha health of a pa'p.*,  as Miss Martineau usee- j ca- cu’ation.s lia Afas established for tlieir arrat^g-: 
t' malntalr, Is fhe fast of its morality. 
uttered a truer word.

man 1
_ ____ ____ ! moves,

in strengthening, in rebuilding, and in main-‘ bl-s ge- 
inn every part fa the greatest pcmtecdcrn .rd I -' ^-'Up.’y ’ 

I eflimency.

She never. meat.—Jadge Edmonds.
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: lecture hy•forc fhe American Teach
_____  _______ The Joy or Life.—No doubt there Is joy Ir the I its recent meeting Ir Pr'vidync*,  
ffoas he■twce- fhe Idad and water, and the desert, j success of earthly schemes. U__  l_ ... I---,___ ----- ’
dsst as fhay- are, and to make thc capacity- ol thc j miser as lac satittes hit ppurient hpim wit1:fgoid|;cnno'fhey’ont. 1.  _ .. .... ____  .
air fo circulafc haaf end moisture, jus. whaf if is, i thana Is joy tie- ''01 off OoFSryh wienn m- gam- j paean t and every eeatiear sho'.llh leed-d :
aad t' have It to do all Ifs work I- ohyaierce f' j Ing brings apiic.y. Bu - whet - tt"- 00:-cequest! “t t Is fT h-- iig-i-et t uipoifixuac’ t' tree. wit!
law and ia suhservIerce to o-der. If if ware -'f j is granted, but lean-ass catens his snul• 'Thcnc Is 'rasp-act fhe seas*  ofju-^.;'.*'*  I- a chilli, in icy cs 
s' why wes powcn given to thc winds fo lift ft up 'delight ir feasting or tie.’ bounf*es  of’ Earth ’ tby‘pa-ra.-ice ass committee-man ’ 1 ii-.vc ’ n--v- ’ if 
and t-enspo-f mnlttu-a, or fhe p-opcrfy given fo I garment in wd-K^h G'd veils the brightness o’ ifis. - teeahcr to be wrong and the Scli'ler to’ i>c ^.'iia•l ■ 
the’ saa- by which its waters may- become fli^s^t jfdcc ’ in being laiicd with tie fragrant loveliness of' would sey to a teacher- always ’c■spe•et the te-L<*'  e 
vaP'r’ and than fruifufl showe-rs o- gentle dews? ' flowers- ti-a song of birds - tie.’ hum of haysl tlec Ijushc*  i- Lb*  pupi.’ It ltyecftar i1:-l a tea-ch? 
If fhe prHpor1to- end properties of lard, sea, a-d ' s'unds of 'ceea - tbc rustle of summer wind-lsb'ula make twenty .eekn<.miydgments of error. !*-■  

. air ware -of aadusfaa acc'rdirg to tbc reciprocal ' bcerd at evening Ir tiia pirc tops. in the cosl n^t-1' fore the whole Schoo,- thai. tian the’ tah:ae. of .In--
cr'wn of me-ty-d'm; n'p who, capacities 'f all fo penf'nm fb*  functions ncqulncd | ring brooks; in tbe majestic sweep of undsldtirg i flcc i- tit*  smallest p^sl-Il- sb ■mid Ice outraged in 5
da— is sb*  -cud ujiii tbit Jv aaci wiy sbouid we be .'id .hat b*  “ mea” ‘ bills ; fb*  grandeur’ 'f untamed ln^ests ; fhc ma- * * *’

.... j
” a-d sh* rap* afad ag'eit| ard airefr witb ' l-ouPrehc-aed ,tbc In a- maasu]-c,. a-d wy|ghed ‘‘Unty'; fr thc metyr-al grace of ev--^, ard thy

. , . . „ . o i ft*  m'srteIns ir scales, and tbe bills in a balance?- Isublime ard mystic pomp of nigbf. Natures si
- i v—by iljd hc sper (be hcevers, huf fbet lie might; leaf syirpaitiy—low hcdutiful It is.

seys Mrs. Jamcsor, I meta out fhc- atmosphere ir exact pnop'—ti'- fo ell | Thcnc Is joy, ro doubt there is d'y, to the mird 
’ ‘ ' j fb*  past, ard impa—f if to those p-ope—flcs ard j of Genius, when .bought bursts on him as the

powers which if wes -ecy.ttary fo- it fo have, I- j tropic sun peralrg a cloud ; whe- long trains of 
order flat it migbf perform ell tbosc ofcas and ' Ideas sweep through bls s'ul, like corsfellefed orbs 
duties for which he designed if ? j hef'—e an ergal’s eye ; when sublime thoughts end

— -, --------- — Harmonious in thcfn achon, the efn end sce arc ihur-irg words rush fo tho heart; whc- Netu—c
A-d what dcs- Hbcaic-t to law end subject to order 1- ell their j reveals hen sac-cd truth, end some gncet Law

Remark.—Mr. Edward Beecher, in : 
lap's institute, :■ 

„ . . . uttered a rob-.
There is oy to the ! sen-itamn- wbhib is thusreportrd byv a ocreippo 

" ,J ' ' R conveys a lesson which ever:

ing fo obtain th; _
when hst little older, as she -ccd with that brothe- by each, why should wa be .'ld that he ... ___ , ___ D_____ _ ,,
fhe lives of the sainfs, fait dwe-st-uck af flic w'-ds sui-ad fhe waters in the hollow of his hand, and Ijasty of the mountain; la fhe mopniDg’s virgin 
nr- , . _ ! 111 v f i r» »> mnciCiim n»i/^ ,vr*?(rl>  1 k-u.nT- . »»-» flv.a tnifftrntil rrmPfi nF PVT'ITlDfr f) T i A tkn“ fur ever ■ ’ "
haw Ildc’ed solemnity, “M'hat! fore-vci-, fopav-ep!” 1

state induced, and was the result of one of the most j “ could her path through life have been the high-
rernarkable Ijoddy states *vyp hown to human ex- ■ way of common mediocrity, for Nature had given 
perience. V' ■ - ■
opportunity never afforded before, not only for spe- and evii: 1„
culation but observation, in the region of physiology. tcnPihl*  and glorious pn1vil*g csf

Sf. Martfr aff'raed .' Dr. Be^m'-1, .a her g-eaf gifts, g-eat faculties of all kinds, for good 
. - . : ... genius, ia shorf, with all its

”

single instance."—TT. lime.

Sp-mr or Ministers.—It appear.-- bv- the last 
published reports of the Theological Shools in tin’ 
United States, the number of students connected 
with them is about one thousand four hundred— 
some three hundred more than it was in 1SSS. E 
is estimated that there are needed annually in ■ 
this country, to supply vacancies made by death 
and otherwise, from one to two thousand ministers, j ~ 
exclusive of the number made necessary by fb*  , 
increase of population.— Christian Secretary. i 4

bt


